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1. INTRODUCTION

Much of New Zealand's developed land, both urban and agricultural, lies in river
basin areas susceptible to flooding. Several options are available to alleviate the
effects of floods, e.9., construction of river control works, appropriate land use
planning, flood forecasting systems, disaster relief plans and insurance protection.

This report deals specifically with the flood forecasting option and its use in New
Zealand. It is the result of the following objective which was part of the Hydrology
Centre's 7990 I 91, research programme:

"Establish the cunent reliability of flood forecøsting procedures in New Zealand
(that is, the fraction of forecasts that are reliable, where a reliable forecast is one
that is available for dissemination at least tlree hours beþre the acrual peak
occurs, and which estimates peak flow to wíthín + or -20Vo of the eventual
measured value) and dwelop and prove a procedure whích uses telemetered
rainfall data to reduce the unreliable fraction by at least 20Vo."

The first part of the objective (i.e., "Establish the current reliability of flood
forecasting procedures in New Zealand ....') is covered in section 2 of this report. It is
based on the responses to a questionnaire on flood forecasting procedures which was
completed by all regional councils in New Zealand.

Section 3 covers the second part of the objective (i.e., "develop and prove a procedure
...."). It demonstrates the reliability achievable using the HYCEMOS rainfall-runoff
model for flood forecasting at three North Island catchments.

This study provides a New Zealand perspective to flood forecasting studies conducted
in other countries and documented by the World Meteorological Organisation (e.g.,
Zevrn, 1984; IVMO, t975, 1989, 1990).
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a, SURYEY OF NEW ZEALAND FLOOD FORECASTING
PRACTICES AND RELIABILITY

2.L Floodforecastingquestionnaire

In New Zealand, regional councils are responsible for operating flood forecasting
systems, and for any associated day-to-day monitoring of river flows and rainfall. This
section examines the methods which councils currently use to conduct flood
forecasting, and aims to quantify the reliability of their forecasts. Information was
gathered by means of a questionnaire distributed to all 1.4 regional councils between
August and October 1990.

The final format of the questionnaire was decided following discussions with
hydrologists and engineers from Canterbury Regional Council. Waimakariri River
and Rakaia River examples were provided by Canterbury Regional Council as
specimen responses. (See Table 2.1.)

The questionnaire consisted of ¡,vo sections. The first section, River Information,
asked about particular river locations where forecasts are made and/or required.
The information requested was: brief background information on what is threatened
by floods and what conditions cause floods; and an outline of the current forecasting
method used for each river location. The latter was to include use of telemetered
raingauges and water-level recorders, interaction with other agencies, and other sites
on the river where forecasts are made. Responses to this section enable conclusions
to be drawn on current forecasting procedures, and recommendations to be made
either on enhancements to these procedures or on alternative procedures.

The second section, Flood Event Information, asked for details of recent floods at
each river location where forecasts are made, e.g., date, time and magnitude of both
the actual and forecast flood peaks. Using responses to this section, it is possible to
compile and analyse flood reliability statistics, and hence draw conclusions on the
reliability of current forecasting practices.

2.2 Current flood forecasting practices

The extensive responses provided under the River Information section of the
questionnaire (see Appendix A) show that most regional councils conduct flood
forecasting on some of the rivers under their control. Most forecasting methods can
be classed as "manual", that is, they involve a substantial amount of judgement on the
part of the forecaster. Thus, assessments of situations which could result in flooding
are based on the forecaster's previous experience and local knowledge. This may be
backed up by telemetered raingauge and waterlevel recorder information.

For a few rivers, forecasting methods are more objective and are classed as
"automatic". In such cases, application of rainfall-runoff models and flow-to-flow
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routing models takes much of the uncertainty out of forecasting. Automatic

pro..dur.s used by regional councils include linear systems approaches (Goring,

fg3+); conceptual catchment storage rainfall-runoff models; multiple linear

regressions of flood peaks on moving average rainfall data (Rae and Wadsworth,

fq-90); empirical procedures using the I-aurenson and Mein (1985) rainfall-runoff-

routing (RORB) model (Griffiths et aL,1989); HEC1 unit hydrograph rainfall'runoff
models (US Army Co¡ps of Engineers, 1973).

Table 2.2 lists the rivers in New Zealand for which flood forecasts are currently,

routinely made.

2.3 Reliability

There was a more modest return from the regional councils under the Flood Event

Information section of the questionnaire. One reason for the lower response may be

that the documentation foi manual flood forecasting appears to be limited, and is not

always retained after an event.

Data were provided on recent floods at just 18 sites on the 56 rivers in Table 2.2 (see

Appendix A). In total, 33 forecasts were made at the 18 sites, including cases where

forecasts were repeated during the same event. From this information, it is possible

to quantify, to some degree, the reliability of current flood forecasting procedures.

We may also be able to differentiate between the reliabilities of manual forecasts and

automatic forecasts.

peak magnitude and timing errors in forecasting (PME and PTE respectively) were

calculated from the flood event information supplied (Table 2.3).

pME = 100 (Or - Q)lQ Vo

PTE = 100 (fr -T)lT Vo,

where Q is the actual flood peak and Qrthe forecast peak; I and T, ate the periods of

time elapsed from when the forecast was made to when Q occurs and when Qr is

forecast to occur, resPectivelY.

The magnitude error is of more interest to us in relating back to our definition of

reliability, i.e., a reliable flood forecast is one in which -20Vo < peak magnitude error

< zOVo, with T > 3 hours. Peak magnitude error is used in other countries (e.g.,

Canada, Japan, Poland) to evaluate flood forecasting effectiveness (Zevin, 1984).

Table 2.4 lists peak magnitude and peak timing errors calculated for the flood event

information data received.

Two issues arise when comparing forecast peak magnitude errors derived from

discharge (mt/s) data and water level (m) data. Firstly, the measurement datum is

less important for discharge data than it is for stage data during floods. Usually for

discharge hydrographs the baseflow is negligible in comparison to flood peak
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Table 2.1 Flood forecasting questionnaire (with examples) distributed to regional

councils.

FLOOD FORECASTI}¡G SURVEY

As part of a Hydrotogy Centre project (Cror¡n funded) on irçroving ftood forecasting retiabitity, re
are surveying Regionat Councits, and other organisations that make routine forecasts, to estabtish
the retiabitity of current ftood forecasting procedures in Xer Zealand.

For each river that you rnke forecasts for, ptease respond to questions 1 to 8 tisted betor. Then,
for the 5 to 4 targest ftood events at esch of these sites that you have made reat'time forecasts for
in the tast 2 to 3 years, ptease suppty ftood event information points A to D. Reat exanples have
been kindty provided by the Canterbury Regional Councit.

For rivers ¡here forecasts are currentty nequired but not made, ptease respond to questions 1 to 4.

R¡VER ¡NFORI{ATIO}¡

1 River
2 Site
3 tlhat is threatened by ftoods at this site?
4 BriefLy describe the ftood hydrotogy of this catchment (e.9., xhere the rþst rainfatt occurs,

time from rainfatt peak to ftood p€ak etc).
5 Outtine the forecasting rnethod used for this site, inctuding, if appropriate, hor the current

rnethod evolved from eartier procedures, and any changes you are considering rraking to the current
procedure. Are there any references that describe the method?

6 Briefl,y coínent on rhether this method uses teteflìetered rainfatt and,/or runoff informâtion, ând

rhere any (or further) teternetered raingauges a¡d/or rater tevet recorders routd be Likel,y to
enhance f tood forecasting.

7 List other agencies ¡ith rhorn it is necessary to tiaise and rhat is requíred fron them, to make

ftood forecasts ât this site.
I List any other sites on this river rhere forecasts are made.

FLOOO EVENT INFOR}IATION

A List date and time Hhen ftood peak reached thís site.
B List actuat peak discharge for this event and an approximate estimate of its return period.
C List the chronotogicat sequence of forecasts (peâks ard tines to peak) you nade for this event
D List âny connents you may have about this event and forecast.

Ptease contact me t(03) 64æ231 if you have any queries.

Thank you.
CharIes Pearson

CANÍERBURY REGIO}IAL COU}¡CIL EXAI.IPLES

l.taimakari ri River f l,ood forecasting
1 ttaimakariri
2 Otd Highxay Bridge
3 Chrístchurch City
4 The targest rainfatt depths and intensities fatt in the Southern Atps rhich are furthest from the

catchment outtet. lhe flood peak magnitude and time of travet are dictated by the shape and time
of the hyetogrâph peak, rather than the totat depth of rainfatt.

5 fhe forecasting method is rainfatt-runoff-routing using the RORB rpdet (l,lein & Launenson, 1985).
llethod:
a) 4 teternetered raingauges are observd to see if threshotd intensities for 3 hour, ó hour,

and 12 hour durations have been exceeded. Atarrs go off prior to the threshotd intensities.
b) From the shape of the hyetograph a decision is made as to the nr¡rùer of storm bursts to run

in the model.
c) lnitiat toss and continuing toss vatues are catcutated rith the aid of previousty catibrated

ftood events.
d) Att the rainfalt data is retrievd from the 10 teternetered raingauges in or near the

l,laimakari ri catchment.
e) The ló segments of the catchment are altocated a total rainfatt depth and a hyetograph

pâttern. This is automatic for segments rith a representative gauge, and judgement is
required for segnrnts Hithout a raingauge.

f) RoRB is coded and run.
t¡) Baseftox is added to the forecast.
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6 10 raingauges have been tetemtered but RORB can be run ¡ith as fe¡J as 3 autornâtic raingauges
rhich are retI spread over the catch[¡ent; no more required. tlater levets tetenetered from Gorge
and Otd Highray Bridge sites.
No other agency is necessary, hlt heavy rainfatt aterts frorn the NZ Meteorotogical Service are
usefut rarnings to organise manpoHer to monitor the event.
None.

ttairakariri Decenrber 1989 flood event
A 1ó Dece¡Èer 1989 at 0015 hours (15 minutes past midnight)
I 10ó0 crnecs; about the ó rrcnthty event (r¡ean annuat ftood 1400 curnecs)
C Forecast made on '15 Decenber at 1100 for a peak oi 1270 cunecs at 2300 on 15 December.
D There had been rainfatt xithin the catchmnt since 1300 on 13 Decenrber.

For exarçte one of the key raingauge sites had recordd intensities ranging frorn 3 rm to 11 nrn

per hour untit 0300 on 15 Decenber; this routd cause onty a minor fresh in the river. After 0300
on 15 Decenrber re had ó8 rm in 3 hours and 107 rm in ó hours rhich exceeded the threshotd
íntensities and R0RB ras run. lJe ¡¡ere abte to give 12 hours rarning of the ftood peak. The
ftood peak magnitude ras 20Í lorer than the predicted rhich is acceptabte as RoRB ras catibrated
on targer ftoods ranging from 1700 cunecs to 4000 cunecs. RORB ritL give more accurate forecasts
for ftoods larger than 1700 ctmecs. Ihe åctuat river rise ras 2050 rm and the forecast rise ras
2300 rm.

ttaimakaríri Jul,y 1990 ftood event
A 2400 hours on 2ó Juty 1990

B 730 cunecs: tess than ó nonthty event
C Forecast made at 1115 hours on 2ó Juty Has that peak routd be 1040 cunecs at 2100 hours.
D This event Has to¡er than the calibration range for R0R8.

Rakaia River ôt Fighting HiLL fLood forecasting
1 Rakaia
2 Fighting Hi t t
3 Farmtard, Rakaia Huts, sH1, slllT Râit!.ay
4 High intensity high country rainfatl
5 Currentty re have a prografine of instatlation of tetenretered rainfalt and river tevel gauges

throughout the Canterbury region for ftood forecasting. The abil,ity to nake flood forecasts r.¿ill.
change enormously over the next fel years rith the devetognent and catibration of fl,ood rarning
programs arìd r¡ith the avail,abitity of real time data. For the Rakaia River, our forecasting
procedure is not yet as advanced as our tlaimakariri procedure. Rakaia forecasting is curnentty
carried out by experienced staff rho interpret rainfatt forecasts and observations and make
rtguesstímâterr forecasts based on past experience.

ó Telemetered rainfalt information from the upper llaimakariri catchrîent is used. The Fíghting Hitt
r¡ater [eve[ recorder is telemetered.

7 nZ üet Serv forecasts
8 I'louth

Rakaia at tighting Hil.t Juty 1990 ftood event
A 1430 hours on 2ó Juty 1990

B 3.84 m (1430 cuilecs) (mean annual ftood 2400 ct¡tþcs)
C Forecast måde at 0900 hours on 2ó Jul,y for a rater tevel peak of 3 m betreen 1700 and 1800 hours
D Forecast ras based on teternetered rainfatl from Arthurs Pass (outside the catchnent) and Hater

tevet frorn Fighting Hil,t itsel,f. At the same time as this forecast ¡¿as made (0900 hours), a

forecast of 1000 ctÍìecs at 2200 hours for the llouth ras made, using the same method.

7

I
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Table2.2 New Zealand rivers for whích flood forecasting is cunently conducted by
regional councils. Site numbers in brackets are from Walter (1990).

Regionat Counci t River Si tes

tJa i kato l{angaokera
tlaipa

fe Kuiti (&3462)
Otera (43/181), Otorohanga (434ó8),
Pi nonsia (43140), llhatarhata (43433)
Pokuru (43431 )
Karapiro, Nguararahia <431O2r, Rangiriri (43420r,
llercer (1043446r, t/hangamarino
9aiterim¡ (43489)
N.o. Canal cðte (1143401), Tetemetry (43446)
sïz (1243414)
Cabteway (134ær, Control (13424)

Puniu
lla i kato

l,latahuru
Lake llaikare
l.{angatani
lJhanga¡nar i no

8ay of Ptenty

G i sborne

Rangitaiki Te Teko (15112,

tla i paoa
l¡a imatã
Hikurai
le Arai

Kanakanaia (19701 )
GoodHins (19ó02)
tliLtor Ftat (18902)
Pykes (197óó)

Haukes Bay Ngãruroro
Tutaekuri
Esk
lJa i roa
Tuk i Tuk i

l,laraekakaho to Seä, Chesterhope Br (23150)
l,langåone Conf[. to Sea, Puketapu 8r (23001)
Uaipr.mga 8r (22802)
SH2 Br <214114r, FrasertoHn to Sea
Tarfl¡ru to Sea. Red Br (23201), Btack Br,
Shag Rock (12232'16)
sH2Ua i para

llanaratu- tlanganui l¡lanarâtu
lJanganui

Teachers Cottege (10325ó0), titoutoa <325t2)
Paetar¡a (33301 )

llet I ington Ruamahanga

Hut t
llaihensa (29202,
BirchviLte (29818)

Net son-l'{ar tborough Hotueka
Takaka
Lta i roa
l,latai
tlai rau
Taytor
ûnaka

l¡oodstock (57009)
Kotinsa (52901)
Gorge (57502)
Smiths (57802)
Tuamarina (ó0108)

Dam

Renri ck

lJest Coast Karamea
llokihinui
BuI ter
Grey

Karamea

Seddonvi t Ie, l{okihinui
LoHer Butter, Uestport
Lorer Grey, Grepnuth

Canterh.rry Hope
Uaiau

Gten llye (ó/'ó08)
Gten Hope (&604r, l,larbte Point (ó4602),
llouth (ó4ó09)
SHl (ó5101), l{andam¡s (ó5104), zHur (ó5108),
Jottie (65105), Sth Branch (ó5109), L Sumer
Gorse (óó204)
Fox Ck (6213,
Esk, Gorge 1&O2), OHB (óó401 )
llhitectiffs (ó8001), Ridgen Rd

Gorge (ó8502), Fighting Hitt (ó852ó)

Hurunui

Ash t ey
Okuku
llaimakari ri
Setryn
Raka i a
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TableZ.2 (continued)

Canterbury S Ashburton
¡¡ Ashburton
Rangi tata
orari
llaihi
Te l,loana

Kakahu
lengaxai
opihi
Opuha

llashdyke
Pareora
Ua i hâo
Hakataramea
Ahuri ri

c I utha
Taieri

l{t somers (ó880ó)

otd ueir (68810)
Kl,ondyke (ó9302)

Gorge (ó9505)

lJaimarie (69&3,
Glentohi (69&1)
l,lul,vihi tts (69ó45)

Cave (ó9ó35)
Rockrood (ó9ó18)

skipton (ó9ó14)

sHl
lilt Horribte (70105)
l4cCuttochs (70902)
sH82

S Diadem ('71'116)

Batctutha (75207)
Outram (7¿t308)

0tago

South Iand l,latãura Gore (Z/504), I'lataura (77506r,
Lorer l{ataura (77519)
Taramoaoret i

magnitudes. For stage hydrographs this is not always true and so a revised datum is

required. Datums for stage forecasts in Table 2.3 were adjusted to the lowest level

recorded during the year preceding the flood peak.

The second point is that, through the nonlinearity of the rating curve, stage

forecasting errors are accentuated when transformed to discharge forecasts. This is
demonstrated in Table 2.5. Stage forecasts for Wairau at Tuamarina abstracted from

Rae and Wadsworth (1990) are transfonned to discharges using the archived rating

curve. On average, percentage discharge errors are almost twice as large as

percentage stage errors.

Peak magnitude error estimates for the three sites for which stage forecasts were

made (see Table 2.3) have been doubled in Table 2.4 to achieve a fair comparison

with discharge forecasts.

From Table 2.4, the mean (i.e., the bias) and root-mean-square (RMS) of PME are

t73Vo and 473Vo respectively. Bias and RMS of PTE are -t9Vo and 617o respectively.

The biases for peak magnitude and timing errors both have desirable, conservative

signs, i.e., on average the forecast procedures overestimate peak size and

underestimate time to peak. If we drop the five January 1988 forecasts (gross over-

estimates caused by very dry antecedent conditions and using rainfall data only) and

the May 1990 forecast (based on forecasted rainfall which did not eventuate) then
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Table 2.3 Summary of flood qent information provided by regional councils. Method
used is either a manual flood forecastíng procedure (M) or automatic (A).

River Site l4ethod Observed ftood event:
date tinre peôk

(ynrdd) (hhrm) (rils)

Return
period
(years)

Forecast made at:
date t inre

()t/nntdd) (hhrn¡

Forecast:
Hours Peak
ahead (cunecs)

flaipa

lrâi kato

llhangamar i no

L lJa i kare

tlhangarari no

lJa i paoa

l¿hâtâHhata

Rangi ri rí

Control

Teterlntry

Cabteray

Kanakana i a

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Â

A

l,l

90082ó 1112 398 2 900824

900824

900824

900824

900824

900824

900824

900824

900821

900824

1000

1 500

1000

1500

1 000

1500

1 000

1500

1 000

1500

20

15

I
4

37

32

80

33

41

35

371

376

924

936

4.82m

4.83m

5 .98m

5.90m

4.90m

4.91m

90082ó 0115 987

900826 2045 4.91m

900825 1800 5.89m

900827 1430 1.97n

880308 0300 5300 ,loo [Cyctone Bota; t hour ahead
forecasts made rithin 5% of
5300 rÊls for 30 hoursl
901001 0000

901001 0200

860917 0800 8
880725 0500 2

880902 1000 14

88100ó 0930 3

8ó0812 0130 8
891215 1100 12

900726 1115 10

900726 0900 8

L,aimåta Gooduins tl
tl
lt
lt
t{

lt
l{

A

A

tl

tl
tl
tl
tl
tl
i{

il
tl
ll
t'l

tl
tl

901001 0230 430 5 >340

380

1340

1280

3380

1 280

1310

1270

1 010

930

480

300

350

285

300

80

300

ó0

100

285

300

2ó00

llanaHatu Teachers

Cot tege
8ó0917

880725

880903

88100ó

8ó0812

891216

900727

900726

9005??

900824

8801 19

900825

8801 19

900825

8801't9

900824

8801 19

900824

8801 19

87031 I

1530

0545

I 100

1300

1530

0015

0000

1430

1 230

't260

2120

1340

1240

1060

730

1430

24

245

70

350

30

70

30

55

170

500

20

2000

<2

<2

10

<2

<2

<1

<1

<1

<1

2

ttaimakariri oHB

Raka i a

l,l Ashbr.¡rton

Orari
Tengaraí

F ight ing
Otd llei r
Gorge

Cave

2000

2100

0200

2100

0ó30

2100

1930

2000

2300

1700

0700

900824

880f 19

900824

8801 19

900824

8801 19

900821

8801 19

900824

8801 19

E70310

0300

f /r00

1900

1100

1700

1400

1 700

1400

1900

1400

1 000

4

4

4

4

0

4

3

4

4

4

17

4
opihi

Opuha

Rockrood

Skipton

Horribte
<1

Pareora 2

7
lla i hao l,lcCut tochs

ilataural¡latâura 50
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Table 2.4 Peak magnitude and timing e"ors (PME and PTE) calculated from Table 

2.3. Tis the time elapsed from when the forecast was made to when the 

observed peak occurs. Method used is either manual (M) or automatic (A). 

River Method Peak Date PHE PTE T "Reliable"? Reason 

(yynmdd) c:o CX) (hours)

Waipa A 900826 -7 -59 49.2 y 

A 900826 -6 -66 44.2 y 

Waikato A 900826 -6 -n 39.25 y 

A 900826 -5 -88 34.25 y 

Whangamar i no A 900826 -6 -37 58.75 y 

(control) A 900826 ·5 -40 53.75 y 

L Waikare A 900825 41 150 32 N PME 

A 900825 5 22 27 y 

Whangamarino A 900827 -4 -46 76.5 y 

(cableway) A 900827 ·4 -51 71.5 y 

Waipaoa H 880308 5 N T 

Waimata H 901001 -21 2.5 N Both 

H 901001 -12 0.5 N T 

Manawatu M 860917 9 7 7.5 y 

H 880725 2 170 0.75 N T 

H 880903 59 -44 25 N PME 

H 881006 -4 -63 3.5 y 

H 860812 6 0 8 y 

Wai makari ri A 891216 19 -9 13.25 y 

A 900726 42 ·22 12.75 N PME 

Rakaia H 900726 -35 45 5.5 N PME 

N Ashburton H 9005?? 1900 N PME 

0rari H 900824 22 ·76 17 N PME 

Tengawai H 880119 400 -43 7 N PHE 

H 900825 -19 -43 7 y 

0pihi H 880119 900 -43 7 N PME 

H 900825 14 -100 13.5 y T 

0puha H 880119 900 -43 7 N PME 

H 900824 9 20 2.5 N PHE 

Pareora H 880119 135 -33 6 N PME 

H 900824 ·43 0 4 N PME 

Waihao H 880119 1400 33 3 N PHE 

Hataura H 870311 30 -19 21 N PME 
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Table 2.5 Eíghteen Rae and Wadsworth (1990) Wairau at Tuamarina (ó0108) 9 lrcur
ahead stage forecasts traruformed to discharge forecasts. A baseflow stage of
2.2 m was used to calculate stage peak magnirude enor (PME). Linear
regression of flow PME on stage PME is [flow PMEJ = 0.14 + 1.88 [stage
PMEI, ta = 89Vo"

STAGE PEAK (m)

observed Forecast PME(U ) Observed

rlOoO PEAK (nPls)
Forecast Pt4E <%'

5"1

4.0
3.5
3.9
4.5
1.7
3.7
3.75
1.1
5.6
5.0
3.8
5.25
3.35
3.2
4.3
5.0
3.85

5.0
4.?
3.5
4.0
4.7
5-0
3.9
3.7
4.2
5.5
5.15
4.0
5.35
3.15
3.3
4.2
4.8
4.',ts

-3" 5

11.1

0.0
5.9
8"7

12"0

13.3
-3.2
5.3

-¿.9
5.1

't2.5

3.3
8"7

10.0
-4.8
-7.1
18.2

-7.1
19.?
0.0
8.5

33.3
22.9
26.3
-7.3
10.0
-5.1
1',1.9

15.9
6.1

11.5

20.0
-8.8

- 13.6
33.3

1270

520

250

470

720

960

380

410

ó00

1860

1260

440

1410

260

200

ó80

I 180

450

1 180

620

250

510

9ó0

1 180

480

380

ó60

1760

141 0

510

1 500

290

240

620

1020

ó00

B IAS

RMSE

5.2
8.8

BIAS

RI,,ISE

9.8
't7.2

peak magnitude error bias and RMS are 3Vo and 22Vo respectively, i.e., negtigibte
bias and standard error of approximately x22Vo.

The statistics for T are encouraging: there is an average of 2L hours lead time from
when the forecast is made to when the actual peak occurs. (See Table 2.4.)

In terms of our definition of reliability (i.e., -20Vo < PME < 20Vo and T > 3 hours),
15 forecasts out of 33 were reliable, i.e., 45Vo. For "automatic" procedures (i.e.,
computerised, using an objective algorithm), 10 forecasts out of 12 were reliable
(83Vo). For "manual" procedures (i.e., subjective), 5 forecasts out of 21 were reliable
QaVo). Therefore automatic procedures were 3.5 times more reliable than manual.

The reliability percentage of the automatic procedures (83Vo) derived from regional
council responses to our questionnaire are supported by the Rae and Wadsworth
(1990) forecasts. Of the eighteen 9-hour ahead Wairau River flood forecasts in Table
2.5, fourteen are "reliable", giving an overall reliability of.78Vo.
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2.4 Discussion

From the small sample of information received on real flood events, it seems that

automatic forecastin! procedures are superior to manual methods' However' it

should be noted that móst of the automatiòaily produced forecasts came from a single

event and are therefore not statistically independent. Hence, attributing a reliability

of.83Vo to automatic forecasting, based on the data provided, is somewhat generous'

Nevertheless, regional councils expressed an awareness of this superiority and

pointed out thai this survey is only a snapshot of an area undergoing continued

àevelopment. The advantage of having an objective, automatic procedure during

severe rainfall situations .unoot be overemphasised. Interaction with Civil Defence

during emergency situations can place undue Stress on manual methods'

The following section describes the application of an automatic flood forecasting

procedure t; demonstrate the retiaUitity achievable for three New Zea1and

catchments.
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3. IIYCEMOS FLOOD FORECASTING RELIABILITY

Section 2 has demonstrated that in New Zealand,"automatic" flood forecasting seems

to be more reliable than "manual". Therefore reduction of the unreliable fraction of

flood forecasts may be achieved by more widespread use of automatic procedures.

This section illustrátes the application of such a procedure to assess the reliability of

forecasts that could have been made during recorded storms, using existing rainfall

and discharge records for three New Zealand basins'

The method employed for this study was HYCEMOS (HYdrology CEntre MOdelling

System - NWASCO, 1988; Ibbitt et al., 1990), which uses discharge, basin wetness

information and rainfall recorded up to time "f" to forecast discharge at time "f + .r",

with x > 0. Forecasting begins when a pre-determined set of conditions occurs which

indicates that a flood is imminent. Typically, this will be when either a particular

water level in the river is reached and/or a given amount of rainfall has occurred.

We refer to these conditions as the "trigger" levels for the catchment.

3.1 Hydrolory Centre Modelting System (IIYCEMOS)

HYCEMOS is a tool for building distributed, physically-based, rainfall-runoff models

of catchment behaviour that can be used to calculate river flows, as a time series,

using time dependent rainfall and evaporation information. It uses information about

physìcal features of the catchment, and applies simplified physicai laws to describe

iné trunrport of water over land surfaces, within the soil, and in river channels.

A catchment is modelled as a system of planar hillslopes, with the water from each

hillslope flowing into a gutter running along its base. one or two hillslopes may feed

each þtter. Ttt" *utãr from the gutters flows into channel reaches, forming a

branched network, e.g., as in Figure 3.1. There are three categories of discrete

conceptual catchmeni elements in HYCEMOS modelling: hillslopes, gutters and

reachås. These fundamental HYCEMOS components are modelled as follows:

Hillslopes: Each hillslope in the model is a sloping rectangular block of soil above

impervious bedrock, as shown in Figure 3.2. The planar water table is

"hinged" at its upper edge and is able to rise and intersect the ground

surfãce. If the saturated zone rises sufficiently to intersect the ground

surface, precipitation on the saturated part of the slope is treated as

direct input to the gutter. Thus the model can include the contributing

"r.u 
.on.ept as the ground near the gutters saturates to the surface.

Rain falling on the rest of the surface is added to any water already on

the surface. The potential infiltration rate, calculated from the

available supply rate, is then used to estimate the volume of surface

water to be routed overland. Sub-surface flow within the saturated soil

zone is also modelled. This terminates as a seepage face, which feeds

directly into the gutter at the base of the hillslope'
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Figure 3.1 A sample HYCEMOS ne¡vork, showing hillslopes (H),
gutters(G), reaches (R) and the direction of water flow.
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Figure 3.2 Two hillslopes feeding a gutter in a HYCEMOS model, showing
the different water transport rnechanisms.
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Gutters:

Reaches:

Each gutter in the model is a "wide" rectangglar channel of constant

width and roughness with lateral inflow entering from the hillslope

outflow, plus any rain falling directly on the gutter and saturated areas

adjacent to the channel. The kinematic wave method (Woods and

Ibbitt, 1988) is used to route water down the gutter and for overland

flow on the hillslopes, except that the gutter is treated as an

impermeable water-course. No channel inflow (as opposed to lateral

inflow) is permitted at the upstream end of the gutter, so the upstream

water depth is alwaYs zero.

Each reach is also a "wide" rectangular channel of constant width and

roughness. As lateral inflow is not permitted all the inflow is at the

upstream end. The upstream depth in each reach is non-zero. Again,

the kinematic wave routing method is used, with special precautions

taken to handle "breaking" waves (Henderson,1966; D.G. Goring' pers.

comm.).

Since 1986, HYCEMOS has been used on the following catchments:

Waihopai (Southland, 1986);

Hutt (Wellington, 1988-9);
MaungaParerua (Northland' 1990);

Whirinaki (BaY of PlentY, 1990);

Tahunaatara (Waikato, 1991);

South Karori (Wellington, 1991);

Wainisavulevu (Fiji, 1991).

For this study we consider HYCEMOS models for the Maungaparerua, Hutt and

Tahunaatara catchments, all of which have long and reliable flow records. Table 3.1

lists relevant information for these catchments. Soil types were obtained from Soil

Bureau (1968), and macroporosity data from M.J. Duncan (pers. comm.' 1991).

For each catchment, a system of HYCEMOS components was devised, based on the

spatial arrangement of the main river channel and its tributaries. The models are

illustrated in the following accounts of the results.

Each model was calibrated using existing rainfall data. The aim was to obtain a set of

parameter values which allowed the model to generate a hydrograph very similar to

ihr on. actually recorded. The model was then run using separate rainfall datasets.

For each of these additional simulations, the parameter values were not altered. A
good fit of the simulated hydrographs to the actual records confirmed the validity of

the calibrated model for the particular catchment.

Each previously calibrated and validated HYCEMOS model was used to "forecast" six

flood events recorded for the catchment. As in the validation runs, all model

parameters were held at their calibration values. To allow for different degrees of

*.tn"5 prior to each storm, only one initial moisture condition was adjusted for each
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furecast. The adjustment was made such that the model produced the best simulation
of the part of the hydrograph already known (i.e., recorded in the, say, six hours

before the "trigger" levels in the catchment were reached). This action is consistent

with the way in which such a model would actually be used. Forecasts were made at

regular intervals for each event. In all cases, it was assumed that rainfall over the
catchment ceased at the tirne forecasts were made.

Table 3.1 Catchments used for HYCEMOS flood forecnting

Catchment Síte nulòer llydrologicat
Record

Areå
<r,rPl

llax llo.
Automat i c
Rai ngauges

Soi t
Type

ilacroporosi ty
(%)

trl¡tt at
8írchvi t te

298'18 1971 - 1989 427 11 centra I
yeI tor¡/brorn
earth

7-9

21

25

laungaparerua
at Tyrees Ford

350ó 1967 - 1990 11.1 redlbror.¡n toam

Tahunaatara
at Ohakuri Rd

1043428 19ó4 - 1990 210 2. yeltor brorn
purnice soi t

t Botlt rahrgauges outsíde catclutrcnt.
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3.2 Kerikeri River

In 1989, the Historic Places Trust commissioned the Hydrology Centre to install a
flood warning system for Kemp House, a 160-year-old wooden building at the mouth
of the Kerikeri River (see Appendix B). The flood warning system is based on
telemetered data from rainfall and water level recording instruments at the
Maungaparerua weir L2 km upstream from Kemp House (see Appendix B). The
flood forecasting system was installed in 1990. HYCEMOS flood forecasts are made
for Maungaparerua, and then accurately routed downstream to Peacock Garden
(minimum travel time 2 hours; average travel time 2.5 hours) using Goring's (1984)
linear systems technique. The Maungaparerua River catchment and drainage
network is shown in Figure 3.3, along with the HYCEMOS hillslope-gutter-reach
representation used in this study.

The catchment vegetation is approximately 90Vo exotic grasses with 1.0% second
growth forest with the land use being predominantly sheep and cattle grazing. The
land surface is gently rolling low hills with slopes predominantly of. 9-72". Ten
percent has a slope of up to 9" and less than 1.0Vo from 12 to 25". The pedology is
red-brown loams with underlying brown granular clays.

Trigger levels for forecasts at the Maungaparerua site are set at 20 m3/s for flow at
site 3506 or 20 mm of rain in L hour at site 532821.. This should result annually in
approximately four alarms being triggered by flow conditions and three alarms by
rainfall. The expected average is five alarms per year, where a double alarm counts
as one event. The expected maximum number of alarms per year is eight, with a
minimum of. zero. To date, over the L1 months of operation, only one alarm has been
triggered.

For the Kerikeri catchment all forecasts are made at 30 minute intervals, and all
rainfall is assumed to cease from the time the forecast is made. Note that simulations
use 15 minute time steps so that forecasting frequenry could be increased if required.

The six Maungaparerua flood events in Table 3.2 were used for HYCEMOS
forecasting. An example is given in Figure 3.4. Figure 3.5 shows Maungaparerua
peak flow errors ï(Ø - Q)/8, where Qr is forecast peak, Q is actual peakl for various
times prior to the peak for each event. Half an hour before each flood peak, 4 of the
6 events (events 1-4) were forecasted within +20Vo. Combined with the 2.5 hours of
warning provided by the routing component, the forecasts for events 1-4 provide
forecasts at Peacock Garden to within +20Vo of the recorded peak and meet our
definition of reliable. In this case, 4 reliable forecasts out of 6 events is termed as

66Vo reliability.
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,'l

N
/ \

L s32821

I 2 kms

Maungaparerua River at Tyrees Ford (3506) catchment (top) and
its HYCEMOS model (bottom). The location of automatic
raingauge site number 53282t (Walter, 1990) is shown.

Figure 3.3
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Tabte 3.2 Maungaparerua tlood events

Flood
event

Date Time of peak Peak flow
(m3ls)

Return period
(years)

1

2
J
4

5

6

30 Mar 1984

14 Jun 1975

28 Oct 1970

06 Jan 1989

21 Nov 1987

13 Jan 1976

0320
0800
0745
0800
0730
0730

75.5

70.2
69.3

67.4

64.4

59.5

10

7

7

6

5

4

80

70

60

50

!,

3oo
3

_9
IL

30

20

10

0

^20.ç
E
rl)

Ë
910
o
c'õ
(r

0000 0400 0800 1200 hrs
6 January 1989

Maungaparerua River at Tyrees Ford flood event 4, 6 January
1989 (solid hydrograph). HYCEMOS forecasts made at half hour
intervals from 0500 hrs are shown as dashed hydrographs. Also
shown are l5-minute rainfall totals from raingauge 532821'.

Maungaparerua River at Tyrees Ford

Flood event 4

I

o73o'

090{,

Figure 3.4

0
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Figure 3.5 Peak flOw errors of Maungaparerua forecasts.
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Hutt River at Birchville (29818) catchment (top) and its
HYCEMOS configuration (below). Automatic raingauges shown
above are Bull Mound (59310) and Phillips (150210).

Figure 3.6
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Table 3.3 Hutt flood events

Flood
event

Date Time of
peak

Peak flow
(mtls)

Returnperiod Direction
(years)

L

2
J
4

5

6

2I May 1981.

11 Dec 1982

20 Jan 1980

05 Oct 1971

18 Oct 1984

23 Dec 1985

0755
2145
0945
1010

1.t45

0630

1227

tL57
1133

1109

912
791

L6

12

11

10

5

J

Southerly
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW

1400

1200

1000

U'

ci,
c.{t eooìo
tr

600

400

200

0
10

c
'-E

rO

E
E

(g
c
(ú
fr

0
0

0
0600 1200 hrs1800 0000

20 May 1981 21 MaY 1981

Hutt River at Birchville flood event 1,21 May 1981 (solid
hydrograph). HYCEMOS forecasts made at hourly intervals
from 0300 hrs are shown (dashed hydrographs). Fifteen minute
rainfall totals from Bull Mound and Phillips are also shown.
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Hutt River at Birchville

Flood event 1

Rainfall, Bull Mound (site 59310)

- [\-rr-

¡- nrl-rr

Rainfall, PhilliPs (site 150210)

Figure 3.7
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Figure 3.8 Peak flow errors of Hutt forecasts
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3.4 Tahunaatara River

The Tahunaatara River (Figure 3.9) is a tributary of the Waikato River, which is the

major source of electricity generation in the North Island. HYCEMOS modelling for

the Tahunaatara basin was conducted to forecast tributary inflows to the Waikato

River for Production Control, Electricorp Production (Woods, 1991).

Catchment vegetation consists of.64Vo forest (average slope of 30'), 1Vo steep slope

pasture (slope 20") and 29Vo rruld slope pasture (slope 13'), with no urban areas.

ihe pedology is yellow brown pumice which has an extremely high macroporosity of

uppto*i-otely 25Vo. Due to the high absorptive capacity of the soil there are many

rãõorded floods with a peak flow of 40-60 m3/s, with very few larger floods.

The major problem found in modelling the Tahunaatara was in obtaining rainfall

data that was consistent with the flow data. There is no rainfall record in the

catchment, and the nearest gauges are Mangakara (site 864210) and Pokaiwhenua

(site 862010), 14 km SW and 3 km NW respectively of the catchment.

In order to minimise the errors caused by poor spatial rainfall data, the best 6 floods

were selected out of the 12 simulated. These are listed in Table 3.4. Hourly time

steps were used for both simulations and forecasts in this catchment.

The 19 hiltslope HYCEMOS model (Figure 3.9) consists of. 17 slow response

hillslopes, one iast and one very fast response. Because of the high macroporosity of

the soil the best model accuracy was found by fast response seepage through the soil,

with very little infiltration excess to generate overland flow.

Figure 3.10 shows a typical HYCEMOS flood forecast for a Tahunaatara flood event.

Figure 3.11. shows the peak flow forecasting error traces for each event. Forecasts

flatten out at 5 hours before the peak, and 5 out of 6 of the forecasts ate withinâ0Vo

of the observed flood peak. Hence 83Vo reliability was achieved for the Tahunaatara.
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^ 862010

ll
'l

1043428

4 8 kms

Tahunaatara River at Ohakuri Rd (1043428) catchment (top) and
its HYCEMOS representation (below). The location of
Pokaiwhenua (862010) automatic raingauge is also shown.

Figure 3.9
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Tabte 3.4 Tahunaatara flood events

Flood
event

Date Time of peak
(NZST)

Peak flow
(mtls)

Return period
(years)

1

2
3

4
5

6

14 Aug 1970

01 Oct 1970

23Feb 1974
18 Apr 1974

16 Nov 1981

02Jan 1986

0110
0240
2030
1400
0545
1830

44.4

43.5

41.6

45.3

41.5

44.0

3.4

3.1

2.7

3.6
2.7
3.3

'Forecast using Pokaiwhenua (862010) for all hillslopes'
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0000
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1200 hrs

Figure 3.10 Tahunaatara at Ohakuri Rd flood event 2, 30 September - I'

October 1970 (solid hydrograph). HYCEMOS forecasts made at

hourly intervals from 1600 hrs are shown as dashed hydrographs.

Hourly rainfall totals from Mangakara and Pokaiwhenua are also

shown.

Tahunaatara at Ohakuri Road

Flood event 2

Rainfall, Managakara (site 864210)

_rì
Rainfall, Pokaiwhenua (site 862010)
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Figure 3.11 Peak flow errors of Tahunaataraat Ohakuri Road forecasts
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3.5 Discussion

Forecasting reliabitity achieved using HYCEMOS for rainfall-runoff modelling was

66Vo for Kerikeri, ind 83Vo for both Hutt and Tahunaatara. Overall, 14 of 18

forecasts were reliable, i.e., 78Vo, which compares well with the best automatic

schemes used by Regional Councils"

The longest return period amongst the 18 flood events analysed was L6 years (6Vo

annual exceedance probability) for the Hutt River May 1981 event (return periods

estimated using datã contained in McKerchar and Pearson, 1989). Compared with

the return periãds of the events reported on by regional councils and shown in Table

2.3, most oi the events used in this study were of greater magnitude. Neither of the

two largest events shown in Table 2.3 were reliably forecast according to the criterion

used in- this study. While it has been shown that automatic methods work more

reliabty than manual ones (both the extreme events were manually forecast) this

study has not tested the procedure on large events, i.e., those with return periods > 50

y"urr. This testing is a necessary next step if automatic methods are to be adopted for

iorecasting the larger events against which structural measures such as stop banks

provide little protection.

Finally, mention needs to be made of the role played by rainfall data in all the

simulated forecasts. For the Maungaparerua, information from only one raingauge is

available for use. Since this gauge is near the catchment outlet, its value as being

representative of basin rainfall needs to be assessed before firm conclusions are

drawn about the causes for the lower forecasting reliability figures for this catchment.

The Tahunaatara results had to be "censored" to allow for rainfall inadequacies, but

with this proviso, satisfactory reliability figures were achieved. The rainfall coverage

for the Hutt catchment is excellent and the forecasting made good use of the

changing spatial pattern of rainfall over this relatively large catchment. This

technique acts as a possible precursor to using weather radar data'
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4. CONCLUSIONS

Flood forecasting procedures currently used in New Zealand are predominantly

manual in that hydrologists and engineers use common-sense and experience to

formulate and issue flood forecasts based on New Zealand, Meteorological Service

rainfall forecasts and incorning rainfall and flow data. This approach has been

assisted by the availability of telemetered rainfall and water-level information. There

is an awareness of, and a trend of development towards, more automated forecasting

procedures. These may well receive added impetus with the introduction of weather

radar around New Zealand.

Based on a sample of real flood forecasting data returned in this study's survey, the

overall reliability of current flood forecasts is around 45V0, where "reliability" is

defined as the forecast flood peak being both within 20Vo of the actual peak and

made at least 3 hours before the actual peak. Automatic procedures were clearly

shown to be three times more reliable than manual methods. Hence, the move

towards more automated procedures is desirable.

An important conclusion to be drawn from the responses received to the

questionnaire in Table 2.1 is that records of the results of issued flood forecasts do

not seem to be kept routinely for two-thirds of the rivers where forecasting is

conducted. It is recoûtmended that regional councils keep such records and use them

to assess the reliability of their forecasting procedures, and to determine whether the

quality of their forecasts changes with time.

Following aésessment of the current reliability of flood forecasting is a description of

a new technique which is able to exploit spatial information on rainfall data and

catchment characteristics. The technique is applied to three catchments of diverse

size and runoff properties. In each case, the results rank with the best obtained in the

survey. The quality of the result is dependent upon the adequacy of rainfall data.

Further improvements in forecasting reliability may be made at modest cost by

additional investment in telemetric raingauges. However, without techniques able to

exploit the extra information, improvements will not be realised.

Comparison of the average reliability figures from the survey, i.e., 45Vo, with those

from the second part of the project show that the objective stated in the introduction

has been met.
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APPENDIX A: Regional council questionnaire responses

A.L Northland Regional Council

Northland is some 250 kilometres long and 85 kilometres across at its widest point.

This generally gives short catchments with typical times of concentration ranging up

to 24 hours. Because of the short times of concentration, flood warnings are based on

rainfall information.

The Regional Council uses New Zealand Meteorological Service Heavy Rain

Warning! to alert the region of impending flooding. The Council sees potential in

use of the New Zealand Meteorological Service weather radar at Mount Tamahunga

as a tool in predicting rainfall leading to flooding, however this witl be limited to only

a few hours warning.

There are two other flood forecasting systems in place in the region. Kaitaia has a

system run by the Far North District Council, giving warnings from rainfall and river

levels in the upper Awanui catchment. The other system is for Kemp House in

Kerikeri and is run by the DSIR for the Historic Places Trust.
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^.2 
Auckland Regional Council

At present, the Auckland Regional Water Board does not carry out real-time flood
forecasts for any rivers in its region. The majority of the watercourses are small, and,
of course, do suffer from flooding of various degrees of seriousness. However, the
time of concentration for these catchments is of the order of a couple of hours or less.

Consequently, circumstances do not lend themselves to providing worthwhile flood
forecasting with benefits to accrue from making such predictions.

The larger catchments are predominantly rural with pastoral farming on the flood
plains. The largest catchment, the Hoteo River has an estimated time of
concentration of 16 hours.

The Auckland Regional Water Board carries out flood management planning and
also collects flow and rainfall information. The data collection sites are gradually
being linked to the Board's office via telephone lines, so that information collected
may be forwarded daily, and that the sites may be interrogated when required. The
Board uses the programme RORB in its hydrological modelling (l,aurenson and
Mein, 1985).
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A.3 Waikato Regional Council

.{¡ extensive automatic computer-based flood forecasting system is in operation for
the Lower Waikato below I¿ke Karapiro and Waipa catchments.

Flood forecasting is based on a network of sites in the Waipa and Lower Waikato
Catchments. Forecasts are made from rainfall at the furthest upstream sites.
Forecasts are then made for downstream sites by routing both recorded and forecast
flows downstream in sequence.

The basic types of forecast used are:

Rainfall-runoff: Real time rainfall-runoff forecasting using a non linear catchment
storage-outflow model (a modified version of the method
described by A.I. McKerchar, pers. comm, 1983). The model
includes real time optimisation of the rainfall runoff coefficient.

Flow routing: Real time forecasting at a site from recorded and forecast flows at
one or more sites upstream using a linear system "black box"
approach which allows for local runoff between sites (Goring,
1984). The method incorporates an adjustment for real time
observations.

Storage routing: Two different methods are used. The first routes recorded and
forecast flows at one or more upstream site through a storage area
where outflows are controlled by a control gate (I.ake Waikare).
The second method routes recorded and forecast flows at one or
more upstream sites through a storage volume where outflows are
determined by water levels at a site in the main river channel
downstream and reversed flows may be prevented by a control
gate (Whangamarino Swamp).

. Flow rating: Forecasts flows at a site by rating directly with another site.

. Direct Forecast of outflows from Karapiro dam (which is the last dam in
the Waikato hydro system) are made directly from information
supplied by Electrico¡p.

The forecasting network covers the area protected by the Lower Waikato-Waipa
Control Scheme (LWWCS) plus allows warning to be given to some unprotected land
in the Lower Waikato and Waipa catchments. The LWWCS protects the urban areas

of Te Kuiti, Otorohanga and Huntly, plus low lying farmland in the Lower Waikato
and Waipa River catchments.

All forecasts are based on telemetered rainfall, flow and water level information
excepting for the Karapiro dam site where forecasts are based on Electricorp
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predictions. A number of dummy sites are also used to produce intermediate results

or incorporate non telemetered data (for example gate openings). All forecasting
methods are computer based.

The typical sequence of forecasting is:

Forecast ftor¡s from rainfatt for llaipa at Te Kuiti, llaipa at 0teua, Puniu at Pokuru Bridge,
l,latahuru at traiterin¡ Rd and llangatangi at SH2.

Route ftor.ts for the llaipa at Otera ând the I'langaoker¡a at Te Kuiti to otorohânga" Route Fto¡ls for
the ttaipa at otorohanga to Pirongia.

Route fto¡rs for the !¡âipa at Pirongia arìd the Puniu at Pokuru Bridge to l¡hâtaHhåtâ.

cet reat time information ard predictions for future from Etectricorp for outftors from Karapiro
Dam.

Route llaikato River ftor at Karapiro oam and tlaipa River ftol¡s at Uhatauhata to Ngaruawahia.

Use rating function rith ftors recorded at the Rangiriri site (dolnstream of spitl,way) to obtain
reat time ftoçs at the durmry site upstream of the Rangiriri spiltway.

Route fto¡{s for tlaikato at Ngarua}¡ahia to the du¡r¡ry site irnndiatety upstream of the Rangiriri
Spittray. Use rating function to forecast ftous at the Rangiriri Site (dornstream of the
spi t tuay).

Route ftors at the Rangiriri site to the dunmy site irmediatety upstream of the l.Jhangamarino

outtet"

llanuatty input actuat and forecast data for the du¡tty site rhich defines the gate opening for
Lake llaikare Outtet.

Route inftor¡s to Lake llaikare (llatahuru at Uaiterimu Road, and overftor¡ over the Rangiriri
spíttxay) through the take and predict future take leve[s and outftors"

l,lanuatty in¡tt actuat data for the dunnry site r¡hích defines opening of the l,lhangamarino Control
Structure (Either oPen or closed).

Route inftor¡s to the tlhangamarino Swanp (llangatangi at SH2, and outftot{s from Lake tlaikare)
through the sHâÍp storage. outftor¡s are dependent on the tevet in the L¡aikato River at the
llhangamarino Controt Structure r.¡hich itself depends on outftor frøn the swarç. An iterative
process is used to forecast r¡ater levets at the cabtenay and at the controt structure based on

infto¡s to the sranp and forecast ftors in the tlaikato River U/S of the control structure (dunny

site). t¡here the status of the controt structure has not been defined this rit[ atso be forecast
assuning it is open under outftor¡ conditions and closed under backfto¡¿ conditions.

Information for the questionnaire is summarised in the following two tables:
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River Site lrmber Use Forecast Type

lilangaokera Te Kui t i <1643462) l¡arning for Te Kuiti and
generat dor¡nstream Harning

RainfaL t-Runoff

fla i pa

I'la i Pa

Wai pa

Puniu

tla i pa

0teHa

Otorohanga

(43481 ) GeneraI rarning for dornstream

Ltarning for otorohanga ard
generaI dornstream rarning

Generat ¡¡arning for do¡{nstream
ptus sone locat farmtard

GeneraI rarning for do¡¡nstream

Generat rarning for dornstream
ptus søre tocal farmtand

GeneraI rarning for dornstream

Rainfa[ [-Runoff

Ftorr Routing

Pirongia (43440) ttor¿ Routing

Pokuru Bridge

l,lhata¡{hata

(43431 )

(43433)

Rainfat [-Runoff

Ftor¡ Routing

Uâi kato Karapiro Dam
Etectricorp
I nformat i on

Ita i kato Nguara¡¡ahia (43102> Key rarning site for torer
tJâi kato belon ilgaruauahia

Ftot¡ Routing

uãi kato Rangi ri ri (43120' Llarning for farmtand in
LoHer t¡aikato

ttoH Routing

lla i kato lilercer (104314ó) tJarning for farmtand in
Lorer llaikato

F t or{ Rout i ng

l¡latahuru tla i ter i m¡ Rd lJarning for farmtand around
Lake lJaikare ând dor.nstream rarning

Rainfat [-Runoff

Lake llaíkare N.0. Canat lJarning for farmtand around
Lake ilaikare arìd dor¡nstream rarning

Storage Routing

È'tangatangi SHz Uarning for tlhangamarino SramP

arÉ doHnstream rarning
Rainfat [ -Runoff

Llhangamarino CabteraY (1348ó) llarning for drained farmtand Storage Routing
around sranp and dornstream warning

l,larning for farmlard dornstream Storage Routing
lJa i kato llhangannrino C/S
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Si te Peak Levet/F Iot¡
(cunecs)

Date T ime Forecast/
Recorded

Forecâst at 90082/1 100000:

1613462

43481

43468

43431

43410

43433

13102

43420

243424

13446

43486
13424

177

599

125.7

97.4
290.3
370"9
851.6
921 "1
958. 1

5.97&n

4.882n
4.81 5m

900823

900823

900823

900824

900824

900825

900824

900824

900825

900827

90082ó

900825

1 700

1ó00

2200

0300

0ó00

0ó00

1000

1900

2300

1800

0300

2300

R

R

R

R

R

t
R

t
F

F

F

F

Forecast at 900824 1500000:

1613162

4318',!

13468

43431

43440

43133

13402

43420

243124

43446

13486

43124

1Tl
599

125.7

97.4
290.3
375.5
855.1

93ó" 1

968.4
5 "897n
4 "912n
4"833m

900823

900823

900823

900824

900824

900825

900824

900824

900825

900825

90082ó

900825

1700

1600

?200

0300

0ó00

0600

1500

1900

2300

2400

0200

0200

R

R

R

R

R

F

R

F

F

F

F

F
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4.4 Bay of Plenty Regional Council

Currently Bay of Plenty Regional Council has one river system which has a formalised
procedure for flood forecasting: Rangitaiki River at Te Teko. The forecasting
procedure is designed to protect the Rangitaiki Plains downstream.

The catchment is virtually split in two with the Central North Island pumice plateau
to the west and greywacke mountains to the east. Rain is spread throughout the
catchment but a higher total in any event does occur through the central part of the
area. The flood peak magnitude is determined by rainfall depth (generally 72 hour
storms). The flood peak occurs some two to three days after the rainfall event.

The forecasting method is empirical, based on previous flood events. Rainfall
isohyets are drawn and depths for each sub-catchment calculated. A runoff factor for
each sub-catchment based on antecedent moisture conditions is chosen. Rainfall
depths multiplied by this factor and a unit hydrograph for each sub-catchment resulrs
in a hydrograph of each sub-catchment. These unit hydrographs are then combined
and routed down to Te Teko and baseflow added.

Results are entirely dependent on rainfall distribution and intensity being similar to
the storm from which the method was derived. For this reason the Bay of Plenty
Regional Council wish to improve the current procedure.

The method relies on information from telemetered raingauges. Upstream water
level recorders do confirm predictions and more could enhance the current situation.
Electrico¡p and DSIR also have rain gauge information. Another site at which
forecasts are made is Matahina Dam by Electricorp.

The Bay of Plenty Regional Council only wish to predict greater than about a 40 year
return period and have not had to use the method to date. Smaller events, because of
the method of derivation, will not be predicted at all closely.
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4.5 Gisborne District Council

Forecasting at Gisborne District Council is conducted by experienced staff

interpreting NZ Met Service forecasts and maps' and incoming telemetered rainfall

and water level information. Pilot mathematical modelling study is being set up on

WaimataRiverusingtheUsA¡myCorpsofEngineers(1973)HEC.Irainfall.runoff
model to determin" if thi. approach is useful for flood forecasting'

Responses to the survey's questions for four Gisborne rivers are given below:

I llaiPaoa River
2 Kanakanaia
3 Poverty BaY Flats, Gisborne CitY

4 Healry rainfatI is associated tith orographic effect of easterty ninds, but considerabte spatial

variation exists be*¡een NE, sE, E. ceniroid tag fairty short Hith shortish warning times'

5 Experienced staff ìni".pr"a't"a service forecasts, llsL anatysis maps, tetemetered rainfat[/river

levet data to produce forecasts based on previous experience. In earty days observers Here sent

to the head of the ftood controt scherne tl ."pora on river tevets. The earl,y 1980's sau the

introduction of a VHF/UHF tetemetry system on the main river and tributanies' This l¡as graduatty

extended to inctude high country raingauges' Sufficient historical data noH exists to begin

modetting, and once the pitot study on tie t'laimata is cornpteted and the resutts are satisfactory'

the modet coutd be rnodified to the tJaipaoa system'

ó TeLe¡netered sites: 7 river levet/raingauge on lJaipaoa ard tribr¡taries; ó raingauge onty' There

are one or t,o hol,es in the teternetry i"iro.t, but this does not affect forecasting abitity'

7 llet service estimates of totãt depth and duration'
g Kanakanaia is the reference point for the issue of rarnings at different tevets'

1 llaimata River
2 Goodwins

3 Residentiat areas, road Iinks
4 Rainfatt varies according to strong topographica[-effect

5 presentty same as for Haipaoa, but pitot stt'¡dy being set up and evaluated based on HECI (American

6
7
I

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
8

Arrry corps of Engineers).
l,tEîHO: Forecaster inputs variabtes such as'Typel of storm (this sets up the spatial r¡eightings

of tetemetered raingauges), antecedent conditions (sets up baseftor' rainfalt loss Parameters)'

and llet service forecast depth ard duration. lnput fite to HEci set uP on the basics of the

above in¡rts, and uses att itre avaitabte tetemetered data' HEC1 is run' and forecasts produced'

Illhat iftt scenarios aa" run betr¡een receipt of ner tetemetry data (every 15 minutes)'

uses 2 tetemetered river ievet/raingauge sites ptus raingauges surrounding catchment'

l¡let Service as before
Goodrins is the reference for the issue of uarnings at different levets'

Hikuuai River
tlittorftat
coastat road tinks, horicutturat areas

smattish coastal catch;;t uhich receives high intensity fal,ts in the touer hitt country,

foothitts. llarror channet incised into fto; prain deposits ¡¡ith associated rapid stage rises'

The same approach "" 
ar,"-tl"ip"oa is used, rith a HEC based ftood ¡pdet possibte in the future'

2 stage/raìnfalt sites, 2 raìnfatt only sites on cãtchnìent divides'

õu" tã size of catchment, no further gauges needed'

tllet Service as before.
None.

I Te Arai River
2 PYkes tJei r
i siocr, horticuttural areas, road links
4coastsrcâtchfnent,receivesheaviestrainfattfromsoutherly,SEevents
5 The safne appro¿¡ch as the llaipaoa is used, r¡ith a HEC based fl'ood r¡odel' possibte in the future'

ó 1 stase/rainfatt síte, 2 raingauge onty' llo ner¿ sites needed'

7 ilet Service as before'
8 None.
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4.6 Hawkes Bay Regional Council

Present forecasting methods used by Hawkes Bay Regional Council are:

1 Ngaruroro, I-ower TukiTuki, Tutaekuri, Esk

Hydraulic modelling has been carried out through these stopbanked reaches and

on to the main (lower) telemetred recording station. This has allowed a

relationship with discharge at the station and travel times/freeboards to the

various sections of the stopbank systems of floodplain.

Ngaruroro, Lower TukiTuki
Hydraulic modelling is being carried out to link the lower station with the

upstream stations enabling travel time assessment and discharge relationships to

be assessed and used as a point to point prediction model. This work will
supplement, for larger floods, relationships developed by comparison of

hydrological records for events at each station.

3 Upper TukiTuki
Hydraulic modelling through stopbank reaches and linked to manual read gauges

at top of flood plain - more monitoring than prediction due to short travel times,

and very mobile riverbeds.

4 Wairoa
New telemetry sites have been established on the lower Wairoa and its major

tributaries and the records from these stations are being analysed to determine

initial estimates for time of travel and discharge relationships. With the

completion of a cross-section network a hydraulic model will be developed up to

the lower tributary stations.

Future systems: The systems outlined above are seen as the first stage of a system

that will extend prediction times using point to point modelling of flows from upper to

lower stations and eventually rainfall-runoff modelling. The establishment of

telemetry stations for this system and the gathering of data for development and

calibration is currently underway.

Further information for each river is given below:

River Name: Ngaruroro

Si te: t,laraekakaho to the sea
Chesterhope Bridge

Ihreatened Areas:
Transport Links SH2, SH50, tlapier/Patmerston North Raitray Line
Horticutturat and Agricutturat Land of the Heretaunga Ptains

lhe CitY of Hastings
Heretâunga Ptains Groundr,later Recharge

Connents:
The catchment ties rithin tr¿o distinct rainfatt zones. Ihe headraters of the llgaruroro River are
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lhreatened Areas:
Transport Links - SHz, SH50 ([apier,/Hastings llotorray), [apier/patmerston North Raitnay
HorticutturaI and AgricuLturat Iand of the Heretaungâ ptains
Cormerciat, Residentíat and Light ¡ndustriâl, properties of Napier - especia¡,y the suburbs of
Taradate/Greermeadors, l.leeanee and AHatoto (lnctuding Fertitiser llorks)

ín the Kaímanawa Ranges but the river also drains the Hestern side oT the Kar¡eka Ranges and both
the eastern and restern faces of the Ruahine Ranges.

Ftood producing rainfatt can be from a xesterty direction (Kaimanawa Ranges) or from a sE to NEdírection affecting the Ruahine and Kar¡eka Ranges. Erosion in both the Kar¡eka and Ruahine rânges
produces vâst quôntities of bedl,oad materiat r¡hích is transpo¡td dornstream.

The river is the maín source of recharge for the Heretaunga ptains Groundrater system and sharesa conmon mouth r¿ith the Tutaekuri River.

River llame: lutaekuri

Site: ¡langaone Conftuence to the sea.
Puketâpu Bridge

Corrnents:
The headraters of the catchment are the eastern stopes of the Kareka Ranges, but the majority ofthe 900 krP catchment consisrs of rotting/steep hitt country.

FLooding is generatty onty a probtem in the lo¡er reaches of the catchment, i.e., dornstream ofthe Mângaone conf Iuence.

High intensity/short duration rainfatts are a feature of the eastern hiu, country, particutarty
under a NE-E reather Pattern, associated rith topicat cyctones. Fl,ood producing storms aretypicatly oî 12-36 hours duration ¡¡ith å very intense 6 hour rainfail, period - usuatty toward thetait of the storm.

River Name: Esk

Site: llaípunga Eridge
Site No. 22802

fhreatened Areas:
Transport Links ' SHZ bridge and Slr5, lrapier-Gisborne Raitnay Line
Horticuttura[ [and, Vineyards, etc.
tlhirinaki Putp ltlitt and po¡¡er Station
Residentiat prop€rtíes

Coûments:

R iver l,lame: llai roa

Site: SH2 Eridge llairoa Torn, and generatty the area
FrasertoHn to the sea.

Threatened Areas:
Transport Links SHZ Bridge-Hairoa, SHIB and SH3ó.
The ìlapier to Gisborne Raitway Line and bridge at Auamåte.
Horticutturst and Agricutturat tand on the r,raÍroa River Ftats.
l.lairoa Township - residential and conmerciat properties. Freezing works
Poputation - ó,000

t'lorst ftoods produced by E-llE rainfatt and the orographic effect of firstty the coastat hiLL
country, from Tutira to Rissington, ard secondl,y by the Mangaharuru and Te uaka Ranges, at the
head of the catchment. Refer 1924 and 1938 ftood events, and rÞre recentty ftood events of Jul.y85, l'larch 87 and ilarch 88. Fl,ood hydrograph characteristics depend to some extent on which rangeof hitl's ís producing the greatest effect on the rainfatI pattern and distribution.
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Ihis is the largest catchmnt rithin the Hð¡rkers Bay Region. At Fraserto¡{n ' 17 km upstream of
the llairoa torn bridge - the lJaiau River joins the Uairoa River. Approximate catchment âreas
above the junction being: tlaiau River 1400 kr#, Hairoa River 2000 knP.

Significant ftood events can occur ¡Jithin either catchmnt, but major probtems are experienced
rtren fl.ood peaks frorn both catchments arrive at trasertoln rithin a fel hours of each other.
Additionôl probtenrs are creatd by the occurrence of high tides and the condition of the river
mouth opening.

Generatty the nujor ftood events are created by average/heavy rainfatt spread over the entire
catchment and persisting for a 48'72 hour period.

liver Name: TukiTuki (Lor.er Reaches)

Si te: Taír¡r¡ to the Sea

Red Bridge
Etack Bridge

Ihreatened Areas:
Transport Links
Red Brídge (Havelock North-traimârama Road)

Btack Bridge (Napier'Haunoana Road)

Horticutturat and pastoraI farming areas of the Heretaunga Ptains
ResidentiaI areas of East Ctive and Hamoana

Cor[nents:
The 58 km of river channel doHnstream of the Tauru Bridge has additionat inftors from the coastal
hitl, country to the east and the Papanui Stream from the llest. The most significant of these
being the l,lakara Stream.

Knorn ftood tevets at the Shag Rock (telemetry site) at the Tam¡ru 8ridge routd be routed down

the channet r{ith atloxances made for infto¡¡s from the coastal hitI country, based on rainfatI
information from tro tetemetry sites.

River Nåme: TukiTuki and ltaipawa Rivers
(above conftuence)

site: Shag Rock (Tam¡ru Bridge)

Threatened Areas:
Transport Links SH50, SH2, llapier to Patmerston North rait¡{ay tíne
Agricutturat and HorticutturaI Land (inctudes RuataniHha Pl'ains)
Cormercial, and Residentiat areas of the to*nships of tlaipr.rkurau and tlaipara.

CoÍments
The t¡o rivers drain the eastern stopes of the Ruahine Ranges, the Ruatanirha Ptains and the
Omakete area of the coastat hitI country. Severe erosion in the Ruahine Ranges pnoduces large
quantities of bedtoad noteriat creating serious river control probtems in the Ruatanirha Ptains
area.
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Taranaki Regional Council

Taranaki Regional Council is currently installing telemetered rainfall and water level
stations in the Waitara River Catchment for the purpose of flood forecasting for the
Waitara township after recent damage to the flood bank in the township. There are
no other catchments in TRC's area where flooding is forecasted with the possible

exception of the Waitotara River for which TRC are considering telemetry in the
future.

Once the Waitara telemetry network has been installed the Council will undertake
some flood forecasting studies. Exact details are not available at present.
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A.8 Manawatu-'WanganuiRegionalCouncil

Forecasting is carried out manually by Manawatu-Wanganui Regional Council
hydrologists interpretìng telemetered upstream discharge data and applying rules of
rhumb to obtain forecasts for Manawatu and Wanganui Rivers.

More detailed information received on flood forecasting by MWRC follows for (1)

rivers where forecasts are currently made and (2) rivers where forecasts are required
but not currently made.

(1) Rivers where forecasts are made at present

(a) !4anaHatu River at Teachers cotteoe (Site no. 10325ó0)

This recorder site is tocated rithin Palmerston North City and ftood rarnings are issued from
this locatíon at txo levets:

/..2 m; aLI property orners utitising berm land bet¡¡een the Hanasatu Gorge and the sea are
notified that this levet has been reached.

5.5 m,. rhen the niver reaches this levet road ctosure occurs and the Moutoa Spittlay in the
lorer reaches of the river ¡¡itt need to be put into operation.

The operation of the Moutoa Spil,tr.ray requires the removal of atl stock and machinery from
approximatety ó00 ha r¡ithin the spittray stopbanks.

The entire Loçer Manaratu River stopbanking system is designed for a ftood of 100 year recurrence
interval, however in the event of stopbank faiture or design exceedance a large proportion of
Patmerston North City rny be subject to ftooding as wetl as some 28,000 ha of farmtand.

Ftoods in the ManaHatu River are usuatty generated by high rainfatts in the Tarãrua and Ruahine
Ranges, rainfatl of a more moderate nature over the entine catchment creating a ftood event is a

rare occurrence. The extrenre rainfatI situation is often caused by the remnants of tropicat
depress i ons .

Ftood prediction for the Teachers Cottege recorder site has been carried out manuatly since the
tate 1940's and the method has changed Iittte other than by the utitisation of tetemetered data
rather than staff gauge readings and some radicaI irprovenent in rating curves.

The prediction procedure invotves the addition of fto¡{s from atl major upstream tributaries Hith
an attoHance for tíme of travet and inftot¿ downstream of the tributary recorder site.

The time of travel from the recorder sites on the major tributaries varies between four hou¡s for
the Pohangina River and eight hours for the Tiraullea River.

By utitising gauging sites tocated even further upstream on severat of the major tributaries the
tead tirne for a major event can be extended by up to ten hours. Atthough no accurate predictions
are made using this data an appreciation of the magnitude and timing of an event can be achieved
using this upper catchnent data.

It is ânticipated that the provision of additionat tetemetered upper catchment rainfatt data witI
considerabty extend the Harning time avaitable as rett as providing information as to the Iikety
duration of a ftood hydrograph.

t¡o atteÍpt has been made to ascertain precise times from peak rainfatt to ftood peak.

The method of ftood prediction described above provides adequate warning time and sufficientty
accurate predicted ftood tevet information for the Lorer llanaratu River.
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Ftood predíctions are a(so made frorn the llanaHatu at Teachers Cotl,ege site for the ¡¡ânagôtu et
l,louto6 recorder site (Site no.32547), thís ís necessary for the operation of the liloutoa
spi I tray.

The flor at ¡loutoa is predicted by l,agging forHard the Teachers cottege hydrograph and adding theftor from the Oroua at KêHa uoot (Site no. 32563).

Predictions for !,loutoa are not as accurate as desirabte rith l,arge variåtions in times of travel
and some unaccountãbte variation in ftoodrave attenuôtion.

It ís considered that the instattation of another short term recording site tocated rnidray
bet¡¿een sites 10325ó0 a¡rd 32547 rnay assist in determining somê of the variations.

(b) tlanqanui River at Paeta¡a (Site no. 33301)

At present atteÍÞts are made to mânuatty predict ftood fLor¡s at this tocation using fton data
from sites tocated near Tatmâranui (l.langanui River at Piriaka, llanganui River at re !,laire and the
Ongarue River ât Taríngamotu, site nots 3335ó, 33302 ard 3331ó) and estinntes of the tikety
effects of mid-catchment rainfatt. The purpose of predicting ftood tevets at paeta¡a is to
enabte the Regionat councit to provide l.langanui District councit rith adequate advance rarning of
inperrding f Iood si tuat ions.

The prediction process ís unsatisfactory and this Council. is considering the instattation of a
further tetemetered river levet recorder in the mid-catchment, from r¡hich significantty better
predictions of ftor and stage at PaetaHa coul,d be carried out. The ínstattation at this l,ocation
¡.loutd atso most Iikel,y incl,ude a tetemetered raingauge.

The prediction method at present enrpl,oyed Houtd best be described as 'seat of the pantsr and
there is tittl,e doubt that there is a ptace for a more state of the art prediction techníque.

The PaetaHa recording site is operatd by the Ds¡R ¡Jater Resources survey and access to the dãtais by ray of a shared tetemetry radio channet, data fron the upper catchment sites is obtained
manuat ty by tel,ephone interrogation.

Data acquisition from the upper catchrnent is currentty beíng inproved by the instattation of a
radio tink into this area rhich ritl, provide access to exísting DslR Aquitet equipnent.

Fl'oods in the Lorer llanganui River âppear to be generated by a ride range of sto¡m events Hith
the nid catchment runoff being a key factor in determining the magnitude of the event.

(2) Rivers \ilhere forecasts are required but not made at present

(a) llanEaone at llitson Line (Site no. 32557)

The l'langaone streâm poses â significant ftood hazard to Patmerston l¡orth city as retI as having a
spiLtray ¡¡hich caûses ftooding to a significênt area of farmtand and ctoses severat roads during
a major event. Thís is a retativety smatI catchment (94 fr¡Pt an¿ is particutarty sensitive to
antecedent soi t noisture conditions.

The time from rainfatt peak at a tetemetered gauge in the upper catchrænt to ftood peak at the
tetemetered ¡{ater tevet recording site in the torer catchrnent, near patmerston North, is in the
region of four hours.

Atteípts have been made recentty to provide basic fl,ood predjctíons by running a pslil model, of
rainfalt and runoff utitising factors such as rainfatt, soiI moisture content, and evapo-
transpiration and incorporating monthty variations into these factors.

This ¡nethod apPeårs to have some practicat apptication but requires further refinement before
becoming a viabte sotution.
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(b) Makino Stream at Reids Line (site no. 10325ó2)

The tlakino Streãm is another smatt catchnent (94 t#) simiLar to the ¡langaone Stream Hith a

nesponse tíme of åbout three hours uhen saturated ground corìditions exist.

This stream ftors through the Borough of Feitding rhich has stopbanks designed for a 1:25 year
event.

An âutomatic raingauge has recentty been instatted in the upper catchrnent to provide data to
estabtish some form retationship betreen rainfatI and runoff.

It is ðnticipated that both the raingauge and Hater tevet recording site Hitt be telemetered ¡{hen
adequate data has been accurutated to enabte some form of prediction to be made from the rainfatt
si te.

(c) Pohanoina River at Mais Reach (Síte no. 3257ó)

The Pohangina River runs ¡{est of and paratlet to the Southern part of the Ruahine Ranges and has
a catchment area of 471 krr( at the recorder site. The fact that the time of travet from the
Pohangina River recordíng site to Palmerston North is only four hours is the main constraint on
being able to exterxC the lead time of ftood rarnings for the Lorer l,lanawatu River.

So¡p 15 years of automatic rainfall record exists for sites on the Ruahine Range and these shor
that if ftood hydrographs coutd be generated for the Pohangína River from tetemetered rainfal.t
data the lead time for ftood prediction in the Lo¡¡er !,lanaratu coutd be extended by a further
three hours.

(d) Oroua River at Kar¡a lJool (Site no. 32563)

Forecasts are required for this river onty for major events (in excess of 1220 yr events) as the
main concern is the effect that the Oroua River ftor ¡itl have on the t{outoa Spil,tray on the
¡lanalatu River and atso the timing and magnitude of any overftor on the oroua spíttways
dornstream of the recorder site.

The majority of ftood ftows are generatd in that part of the catchrnent located in and near to
the Ruahine Ranges. Time of travel is probabty in the order of 12-11 hours from rainfatt peak in
the upper catchrnent to the recording site at KaHa troot.

It is probable that in the future ftood forecasts may atso be required for the fottoring
t ocat i ons:
. The llanganui River at Piriaka (Site no. 3335ó)

" The Ongarue River at Taringamotu (Site no. 3331ó)
. The Rangitikei River at l,langareka (Site no. 32702)
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A.9 Weltington Regional Council

A manual system is used for Wellington rivers (e.9., Hutt). WRC Wellington office

river information responses to the flood forecaSting questionnaire are:

1 Hutt
2 Bi rchvi t Le

3 Hutt Vat LeY

4 The Hutt catchment responds rapidty to high intensity rainfatt Hith short durations. Travet

tines in the order of 3 hours are associated rith the river levet recording station at
Birchvitte. The areas of extrene rainfatt are tocated in the Tararua Ranges to the t¡orth of the
catchrnent. lligh íntensíties of raínfall are atso recorded on the Rim¡taka Ranges to the East and

to a tesser extend in the llestern Hutt Hills. Ftood peaks moving dorn the Hutt River maximise

rhen peaks from the four principat tríbutaries coíncide (Pakuratahi, ¡lângaroa, Akatarala and

lthakatikí, entering the main channel rithín a 20 km stretch). This stretch is 20 km upstream of
the rþuth. The ftoodptain is consídered to comnence âfter the entrânce of the t¿hakatiki

t r i butary.
5 The present nethod of forecasting reties on staff xith historical experience rho can interpret

the raínfatI forecasts and observations and make rguesstimatesr on ftood tevets at appropriate
tocations. The tabte betow shors the ftood forecast schedute rhich has been used historícatly.
This schedute is ín need of an update. tn the future it is intended to use a rainfatl runoff
modet, nhich can use data cottected at telernetered stations for ftood forecasting. The model

xitt need to be menu driven for ease of use and produce rapid resutts r¡hich are retíabte. The

rpdet ritt al,so need to be suited to modetting the upP€r parts of the catchment and the

f Iooptain.
ó The Hutt catchr¡€nt has an extensive net¡¡ork of rainfatt and river levet recording stations, many

are or soon ¡¡itt be tetemetered rith Aquitel equipnent. The recording stations at Kaitoke and

Birchvi[[e can also be accessed by tetephone.
7 During a ftood event tiaison is established rith the NZ]IS, DSIR, Ì,lairarapa Division of the IJRC,

tocal authorities and staff in the fietd.
tn generaI the NZl.lS retease speciaI reather butletins uarning of heavy rainfall for the fararua
Ranges, Rirrutaka Ranges and hitts surrounding the Hutt catchment. Usuatty the speciaI Heather

bu¡tetin issued and the observations at the tetemetry stations are discussed Hith the NZHS to
hel,p rith ftood forecasting. tn some cases the llZtlS use the tetemetry datã to define their
forecasts.
lhe HRC is the base station for att tetemetry stations Hithin the tlettington Area owned by the
DS¡R Hater Resource Survey. During a ftood these stations are used extensivety by the URC for
monitoring the event.
Liaison rith the llairarapa Division of the llRC estabtishes r¡hat is happening in the Llairarapa

area rhich nay be significant to the t¡ettington area and hence hetp rith ftood forecasting"
I torecasts are atso made for the various bridges over the Hutt River, the [þuth and knor¡n probtem

areas such as the Lor.er Hutt City Councit car park.

1 Porirua
2 Toun Centre
3 Gtenside, TaHa and Porirua
4 Heavy rainfatt is usuatty associated rith south resterty storrirs rhich durnp rain on the r.rest side

of the Hestern Hutt Hitts. The Porirua is atso a rapid response catchment.

5 Ftood forecasts are rarety made for this river. llhen forecast are made they rety on historicat
experience, fietd observations and information from the ilzl'ls.

ó The onty tel,enretered station in the Porirua catchment is the Korokoro raingauge. However the
nearby pauatahanui Catchment has a tetenretered river tevet station at the Gorge. lt is intended

in the future to instatt a fer [þre tetemetered rainfalt stations and perhaps te(emeten the river
tevet station Porirua at Tol¡n centre.

7 Liaison is usual.ty rith the llZl,lS, fietd staff and [oca[ authorities.
I Gtenside Bridge.

1.ainuiomata
2 Leonard llood Park
3 lla i nui omata
4 lhe Uainuiomata catchment is most affected by southerty storms xhich produce extrene rainfatI

intensities in the Rinr.¡taka Ranges surrounding the catchment. llortherty storms atso affect this
catch0ìent but to tesser extent. The tlainuiomata is atso a rapid response catchment"

5 As for Porirua.
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ó Three teternetered rainfatt stations are used, naml,y TvL, orongo and Skul,t Gul, l,y. The River
tevel station uainuiomata at llanuka frack ritt soon be tetem€tered. Refer to attached Fig 3.7 As for Porirua.

I None-

1 Kapiti area - tlaikanae/Otaki,/uaitohu ård other streams
2 lrater Treâtnent ptant,/pukehinau/SH1
3 Tornships of tJaikanae and Otaki and general Kapiti Coast Area.
4 Al't catchments appear to be rapid response. As yet the ftood hydrotogy of these catchments isnot retl urderstood. It routd be expected that storns frorn both the North and south routd have

significant effects.
5 Knortedge of this area is sl,orty being buil.t up by actuâl events. The f¡ood events of l.{arch 1990

gave a good insight to this area. Historicat knorLedge, fietd observations and NZMS forecasts
are atl usd to hetp estabtish ftood forecasts, rhen made. As for porirua and tJainuionnta ít isnot the present practice to make ftood forecasts for this area.

ó At Present the KaPiti Area is serviced for fl.ood xarning by the tel,ernetered rainfatI stations,
llarricks in the Akatarara catchment and the river tevel. stðtions Haikanae at l.Jðter treatment
Ptant and Otaki at Pukehinau.
It is intended in earty 199'l to estâbtish a Kãpiti fl,ood ¡arning netr,rork based on 3 of the
currently proposed tetemetered rainfatt stations and 2 river tevet stations. The river level
stations riLL be llaikanae at lrater Treatment Pl,ant and otaki at pukehinau. At present lJaikanae
can onty be accessed by phone and otaki over the otd rrHofks" radio channet. The tiRC does not
have access to this radio channet and rel,ies on the DSIR to interrogate Otaki and pass the
observations on. The most Iikety rainfatl, stations to be instail.ed are oríra, uaiiohu Lodge and
Kapakapanui.

7 Liaise L,ith the oslR, Nzlts, uairarapa Division of the l,Rc, LocaI authorities and fietd staff.
Liaison Hith the os¡R is required to obtain the observations at otaki.

I At the mouth of the waikanae and SH1 Bridges.

Tabte shoring Hutt River Ftood Forecasting Schedute:

Return Period
ín years
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WRC Masterton office has a manual approach and a Goring (1984) model for
Ruamahanga River, and the manual is preferred. The survey response for
Ruamahanga River from Wellington Regional Council (Wairarapa Division) is:

1 Ruarnhanga
2 llaihenga Bridge at lr'lântinborough (Site no. 29202)

3 Road btockages and fl,ooded farmtand if Lorer l.lairarapa VatteyDepartment Scheme stoþanks
overtop.

4 The Ruamahanga river is fed by major trih¡taries upstream that flot¡ out from the Tararua ranges
to the rest and at the head of the catchrænt and also from the steep hitl country to the east.
Ftood peak travet times vary and are dictated by xhich direction and area the raínfâtI comes

fnom. lJesterty storms typicatl,y in the form of fronts câuse high intensity rainfatI in the
Târaruas rith steepty rising hydrographs in restern tributaries. The peak travet time to
lJaíhenga can range from I to 18 hours Hith the tuo rnin input tributaries being the tlaiohine and

the upper Ruamahanga river rith the addition of the tlaingara depending on rainfatt intensities in
the foothítts of the Tararuas. l,lith easterly storms rhich are typicatty more protonged events
the ftou input into the Ruamahanga is in the form of a m.¡ch sto¡¡er rising hydrograph. Time to
peak can be as much as 48 hours or tonger.

5 Forecasts for ftood magnitude and time of peak are estimated from ftor readings at tetemetered
flor sites upstreôm namely:

Site
Uaiohíne at corge
Ruamahðnga at l.{t Eruce
Ruamahanga at uandett ts

Tåueru at Te Lleraiti

Site no.
29221
29254
29201
29231

Using the above inputs ftow predictions at Waihenga are estimated using two methods:

1) titanuatty by adding the incoming ftou ¡¡ith time tags appl,ied (estimated from previous events) and

tocaI rknor ho¡].
2, Computer program (FoRE) on PDP-11 computer (l,ritten a nunber of years ago by Derek Goring). It

has onty l,imited capabitity and has been found to be not alt that retiabte. ln recent instances
the manuat rnethod above has proved to be just as good if not better but stitl not ¡¡hat woutd be

considered ãdequate.
ó One teteÍÊtered rainfatl site at Angte Knob (Site no. 58403) rhich can return hourty rainfatI

totats. The 4 tetemetered ftou sites are those tisted above" Currentty instatting a tetemetered
r.ainfatI site in the eâstern hitI country to give an eartier indication rhen the eastern rivers
are going to rise. l,lith onty the above rainfatI information avaitabte and ¡¡ith terrain varying
from steep bush terrain to ftat grasstard it xoutd seern to be very difficutt to forecast river
flows using a rainfatt/runoff coÍputer modet. lt may be necessary to tetemeter further river
sites to enable runoff modetting.

7 The Meteorologicat office is tiaised ¡¡ith to give estimates as to future Heather conditions.
Contact is atso made r¡ith the tlettington IJRC office to give an irdication of conditions on the
other side of the Tararua ranges.

8 Ftor readings from tlt Bruce are used to give forecasts of ftor dolnstream at llardettts bridge.
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Flood forecasting by the Blenheim office of NMRC is described below:

6

7
I

Iel,emetered stôge only. Tetemetered rainfatt to give additionat forecasting tead tine routd be

ideat.
NZ Met to give rainfatI forecasts.
llone.

llai rau River

The llairau River flood forecasting hydrotogíc netuork consists of thirteen rainfatt and six river
tevet recorders, accessibte in resl time by teteoetry. Severet forecasting procedures are used

in cornbination to deat rith rainfatt and river tevet analysis.

tnitiatly, catculatíons fro¡n rainfat[ (onamattu, Top Vattey, Branch and Spray) are adjusted by

rainfatt mass r¡o¡rents and river base ftor to predict river tevets at Tuamarina. As trih¡taries
respond (Branch and llaihopai), river tevet anatysis is used in a feed-back toop to adjust
previousty derived forecasts from rainfatt. llhen these major tributaries corrnence peakíng, their
predictíve relationships are adjusted by previoustv observed rainfatt nþments. ¡n the tatter
stâges, rhen rainfatt intensities nny have diminished, or ftood ftors appear, forecasts are
recatcutated and confirmed by stage routing in the lorer river reaches (l'laihopai and Narrors).

The effect of integrating rainfalI and routing procedures ¡rithin a feed-back toop, is a series of
progressive forecasts that rapidly increase in accuracy rith ti¡ne. The major advantage is the
increased tead tim and ilçroved accuracy of earty predictions from rainfatt. Typicalty,
progressive and peak forecast levets are predicted from níne and a hatf to ten hours in advance,
¡{ith an accuracy of +0.3 m or b€tter.

faytor River

Dâm storage erd the stope of the river in ard betor the cornrerciat centre of Etenheim, is such

that ftood hydrographs are extremety ftat. Ho!¡ever, some reasonabte degree of advance ftood
rarning is possibte by the anatysis of reat tine datâ from the Taytor catchment recorder, and

from a recorder at the dam itsetf.

computer anatysis advances the Taytor recorder flors in time by one and a hatf hours, and

increases thern by a factor of 1.'|,7 to attor,¡ for the additional input of dounstream catchments.
This ftor is then coípr¡ter routed through the dam using an Input'Storage'output curve, to give a

dam outg/t ¡n ¡¡Fls. The catcutated output fto¡ is then referenced directl,y to knoln ftood l,evets
in the toHn, but r¡ithout attorance for any additionat in¡tt. These outftoHs are also back

referenced to dam ¡¡ater levets, es they retate to the caretakers residence.

Additionat input dolnstream of the dam is an unknorn variable depending on rainfatI gradients and

the te¡porat nature of the event. Predicted levets in tor¡n are generatty adjusted fottor¡ing a

visual assessrnent of Doctors Creekrs contrihjtion.

The tead time betreen the Taytor recorder and the dam is smatt, but is a r¡orthrhite addition in
ter¡s of expected hydrograph shape, and the overatt rarning tine for the centre of Btenheim.
Rated outftor from the dam recorder is used to confirm pre'computed ftors, particutarty on the
risíng stage of the hydrograph rhere early rarning is necessary. Overatt, the progressive
forecast tead time to Etenheim is about six hours.

At this tinr, catchment rainfatt inforrnation provides a general indication of event magnitude and

extent. Further devetotrnent ¡¡ork ¡{outd be required to use rainfatI directty for ftood
forecasting purPoses.

Omaka River

A singte raingauge in the centre of the tnaka catchment provides rainfatt intensity information,
r¡hich nay be assessed corparativety rith rainfatt intensity and flol response in the Taytor
catchmnt. This irdicates ån expected order of ûnaka ftood magnitude. I'lo form of river tevel
forecasting is atterçted, and the information derived is solely to atert engineering staff of
potentiat fLooding probtems in the lorer reaches.
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4.11 West Coast Regional Council

West Coast Regional Council
rainfall and discharge data.

conducted andf or required:

practices manual forecasting based on telemetered
WCRC responses for rivers for which forecasting is

1

?

3

4

Karamea River
Kâramea

Farmtard, do¡restic buitdings, colr¡nerciaI and industrial' br¡itdings in Karamea, roadIink.
Ftoods are generated by rarn strong norrresterly Heather pâtterns. l,lajor tributaries join the

main Karamea throughout its l,ength making the use of rindicator catchmentstdifficutt. There is

no vehicte access or habitation throughout its entire tength dorn to where ftood predictions are

required. As r¡e have not recorded a fl,ood peak xith event rain recorders in the catchment timing

is stitt uncertain.
5 UntiI more data has been cottected He use the'eyebatttmthod to predict ftood peaks

nunercial estimation Hitl, be devel'oped as data permits'

ó yes, ftood r¡arning reties heavity on teternetered rainfatI data and atso ftor¡ data.

7 I'let . Servi ce; f orecast ra i nf a [ [

I Nit.

1 Mokihinui River
2 l,lokíhinui and Seddonvi t Ie
3 Farmtand, dønestic buitdings, hotets roadtink
4 As for Karamea

5 UntiI more data has been cottected He use theteyebatttmethod to predict ftood peaks-

nu¡renical estimation ritt be devetoped as data permits'
ó yes, ftood xarning reties heavity on tetemetered rainfatt data anrC atso ftoH data.

7 I'let. Service; f orecast rainf at I

I Nit.

Yes

Yes,

1 But ler River
2 Lorer Butter and lJestPort
3 Farm¡and, donestic buil,dings, conrnerciaI and industriat buitdings in llestport, roadtink.
/r Ftoods are generated by narm strong norr r.esterty Heather patterns. I'lajor tributaries join the

main Butter throughout its l,ength nnking the use of indicator catchm€nts' impossibte. Ftoods

general[y are rorst when a high rainfal.l, on the Coastat ranges coincides rith a high ftox from

the mâin Bu¡.er. Raingauges and r¡ater [eve[ recorders have recentty been estabtished to hetp

estimating ftor frorn Coastat catchments.
5 Untit nodel, has been finished He use the'eyebatt'method to predict ftood peaks. Yes, numerical

estimation nethods are being devetoped as time permits'

ó yes, ftood uarning reties heavity on teterptered rainfal,L data and atso ftor¡ data. There is
generatLy sufficient tetemetry coverage of this catchment'

7 llet. Service; forecast rainfal[.
I Throughout its tength.

1 Grey River
2 LoHer GreY and GreYmouth

3 Farmtand, domestic buitdings, co¡merciat and industriat buitdings in Greymouth, sports

faci tities, roadtinks.
4 Fl,oods are generated by warm strong norr resterty weather patterns. ilajor tributaries join the

main Grey throughout its tength making the use of tindicator catchmentst impossibte. Ftoods can

be generated by either a high general rainfatl or a rpderate general rainfatt pith one or more

cetts of high intensity rainfatt. The contribr¡tion of snosnett is being investigated-

5 Until, rnodel, has been finished He use the teyebatLr method to pcedict ftood peaks. Yes, numericat

estimation methods are being devetoped as time permits'

ó yes, ftood rarning relies heavity on tetemetered rainfatt dâta and also ftor data. fhere is
generatty sufficient teteÍletry coverage of this catchment'

7 l,let Service; forecast rainf al I

I Ihroughout its tength where there is farmtand or urban devetoFnent.
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1 ttaitaha River
2 t¡aitâhâ
3 Farmtand, domestic buitdings
4 Fl'oods are generated by rarm strong nort ¡resterty ueather patterns. The contribr¡tion of snor¡mett is not yet quôntifid. There is no vehicte access to hâbitation throughout r¡þst of itseffective catchment do¡¡n to rhere ftood predictions are required.

1 tlanganui, Poerua, Uhataroa rivers
2 Fl,ood plain betox S.H.B. bridge
3 Farmtand, donestic bui l,dings
4 Fl,oods âre generâted by rarm strong norr westerty reather patterns. The contrih¡tion of sno¡¡nett is not yet quantified.

l'lajor tributaries joins the main river throughout its tength making the use of indicatorcatchmentsr difficutt. There is no vehicte access or habitatíon throughout r¡þst of its effectivecatchment down to r¡here ftood predictions are required.

1 tlaiho River
2 Franz Josef
3 Hotets, motet, motorcarç, f armland, domestic bui l,dings, colrnerciaI h¡i r,díngs.4 Ftoods are generated by warm strong norr r,¡esterty Heather påtterns. The contribution of snowmett is expectd to be significant. lhere is no vehicLe access o¡ habitation throughout most ofits effective catchment down to Hhere ftood predictions are required.



A,.LZ Canterbury Regional Council

Ä forecasting procedure based on the RORB rainfall-runoff model (I-aurenson &
llein, 1985) facilitates automatic flood forecasts for Waimakariri River. Manual
forecasting is employed for more than2} other rivers in the Canterbury region.

CRC river information responses

Water lævel Recorder Sites
What is Threatened by Floods
Flood Hydrology
Forecasting Methods
Telemetry Used
Enhancements
Other Agencies

llaiau River

i
2

J
4

5a
b

6

1 Hope at Glenn Llye, Gten Hope, ilarbte Point, l.louth
2 FarmtarË, State Highr¡ay 1, SItIT rai tray
3 l{ost ftooding caused by northerly to Hesterty rainfatl, in the high

south-r,rest to easterty rain in the foothitts.
4 l,lanua I est imate
5a Ftor,¡ data from Uaiau at l{arbte Point, arrC stage dåta Hope at Gtynn

Rainfatt Gtenhope and ilarbte Point. FtoH data and rainfalI on the
5b Catibrate RORB for forecasting ftor,¡s at the rþuth site. Tetemeter

tetemetered high country rain gauges.
ó l,{et. forecasts and heay¡ rainfatI rarnings. DS¡R for ftow ratings

country. Some ftoods from

llye and llaiau at Gtenhope.
Stãnton at Cheddar Vattey.
the mouth site and more

at Marbte Point.

1

2

3

Hurunui River

State Highway 1, l.landamls, No.2 Hut, Jottie Brook, South Branch Hurunui, Lake Stlnner IeveI
State Highpay 1, Stâte Highxay 7, Sll.lT raitray
l,lost ftooding caused by northerty, to resterty rainfatI in the high country. some fl.oods from
south-rest to easterty rain in the foothitts. Affected by storage in Lake Sumer.
ilanuat estimate.
Ftor¡ data f rom Hurunui at l'larìdaÍus
Telerneter flot{s from South Branch Hurunui, Hurunui at Jottie Brook and Hurunui at State Highr¡ay
1. Catibrate RoRB for forecasting llurunui State Highray 1.
lilet. forecasts and heavy rainfatI rarnings. DSIR for ftor ratings at Mandamus.

4

5a
5b

6

Ashtey River

1 Gorge, okuku at Fox ck
2 Rangiora, l,Jaikuku Beach ruraI and residentiaI areas, SI]IT rait¡ray, State Highway 1.
3 Foothitts catchments major ftoods from Hest to south-easterty rain. Minor ftoods from north to

resterty rain.
4 llanual estimate.
5a Rainfatl and ftor at Lees Vatley in the upper catchment. Ftor and rainfatl at the Gorge above

the plains, atso ftor and rainfatI at the Gorge of another main tribt¡tary the okuku.
5b Catibrate RORB for forecasting ftor{s to the Rangiora traffic bridge. Tetemeter other raín gauges

Hithin Lees Vattey. Hydrauticalty route doHn to State Highray 1.
ó üet. forecasts ard heavy rainfatt rarnings.
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1

2

3

ìJaimakaríri River (See Table 2.i of main report for futl, detail,s)

Esk, Gonge, Otd Highray Bnidge
Christchurch, Kaiapoi, Roading and Bridges, Rurat Residentia[ areas
llortherty to r¡esterty rainfatt in the upper catchment, rith intensities above 20 m/hr at Arthurs
Pass.
RORB (reference report) as an exanple for ftoods over ¡nean annual manuat estimates for smatt
fl,oods using stage at the Gorge.
(See Tabte 2.1 of main report)
Teternetered ueighing bucket and tipping bucket rain gauge near the Craigieburn rain gauge, to
rfleasure snorfatt. Hydrautic routing from Esk to Ol,d Highray Bridge.
filet. forecasts and heavy rainfalt warnings.

Sth Ashburton at l{t Somers, Nth Ashburton at otd lleir
Ståte Highxay 72, Ashhlrton, Ståte Highray 1, SIl,tT Raitray, Farml,and
Heaq/ high country rainfatI rith easterty cøponent. ]linor ftoods from north-r¡est rain.
llanuat estimâte from a sinpte form.rta, catcutâting peak runoff from rainfatt fau,en and predicted
by l,let. office rith consiãeration for antecedent catchrnent conditions. Verified by sites in the
Gorges.
Jepson tetemetry on south and north Ashh¡rton Hater tevet sites. Rain gauge ât lrlt somers sites.
llt Hutt rain gauge.
Telelneter rater levet and rainfatt on Ashburton state Highuay 1 and raingauges in Taytors or
Sowyers catchments ard Lake Stream.
Farmrs raingauges. l,let. forecasts ârìd heavy rainfatt uarnings.

4

5a
5b

6

Setryn Ríver

1 lJhitectiffs, betou tributaries at Ridgens Road
2 Farmtand, State Highray 1, S¡lr{T Raitray
3 Foothitts rain south-¡,¡est to easterty rain. Huge catchment area difference beil¡een llhitectiffs

and state Highway 1. Different drainage regimes in the other main tributaries. croundl¡ater
tevets affect peak size arìd travel time.

4 lilanuat estimate.
5a Tetenretered rainfatL at 13 llite 8ush, High Peak, lJhitectiffs and fl.or¿ at thitectiffs. stage at

Ridgens Road.
5b i) Devetop a retationship betreen stage at Ridgens Road rith fl,ood magnitude and tim€ to state

Highway 1.
ii) Tetemeter ftou at Coes Ford, as a crude retationship exists betreen llhitectiffs fLoods and

Coes Ford ftou preceding the event, rith ftood magnitude and arrival tir¡ìe to State Highray
1. The mean annual flood at Hhitectiffs routd b€ +802 the mâgnitude and 1l hours + 4 hours
travel tine to State Highray 1. The 10 year ftood at tJhitecl,iffs woul,d be + 100% or 50%
ftou and 10 hours + 2.5 hours travet time to state Highnay l.

ó tlet. forecasts and heavy rainfatt rarnings. DSIR fl,or{ ratings at Uhitecl,iffs.

Rakaia River

1 Fighting Hi I t, Gorge
2 Rakaia Huts, State Highway 1, S¡t'lT Raitray, Farmtand
3 tlortherly to resterty rainfatt of high intensity in the upper catch¡nent.
4 l{anual estimate frøn peak at the corge to state HighHay 1.
5a Tetenetry at corge and Fighting Hil,l,. tlainnkariri catchment raingauges.
5b Catibrate RoRB for forecasting on stage to sH1 and !.{outh and tor at fighting Hil,l,. Tetemeter

raingauges at Griffiths, Lake Ramsay, l,lathias, Fang Hil,t, Lake Stream and rater tevet recorder at
Lake Stream.

ó l,let. forecasts and heavy rainfatt warnings.

Ashbt¡rton River

1

2

3
4

5a

5b

6

Hinds River

none
State highuay 72, State Highlay 1, SlfitT Raitray, tlayfietd, Farmtand
Heaq¡ foothitts rainfatt xith an easterty colponent.
Unabte to forecast.

1

2

3
4



5a

5b
6

Raingauge on Ashburton at l'lt Somers.

Teten¡eter rater tevel and rainfatI on the Hirds at ltlayf ietd.
Farmers raingauges. l'let. forecâsts and heaq¡ rainfatt rarnings
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predicted
George

1

2

3

I
5a

5b

Rangitata River

K L ondyke
State Highnay 72, State HighHay 1, S¡t'tT Rai tray, l{outh Huts

Northerty to Hesterty high intensity rainfatI in the upper catchment.

Manual estinate frorn rater tevel recorder at Ktondyke.

Raingauges at Mistake Fl.at. RDR canat, and l.lt Geratd. FtoH at Ktondyke.

Tetemetned rainfatt at Lake Stream Lake Ramsey, near Btack ¡lountain hut at Ctyde Havetock

Junction. Upgrade to Aquitel, at Ktondyke. For RORB catibration and forecasting at Ktondyke and

travet time to state Highway 1.

High country farmrs raingauges. l.tet. f orecasts and heavy rainf at I rarnings"6

Orari River

1 Gorge
2 Farmtand, Tetn:ka, State tlighray 1, State Highray 72, S¡MT Raittlay

3 Heavy high country rainfal,t rith easterty cornPonent. I'linor ftoods from Ntl rain.
4 Mânual estimâte frorn a simpte form.rla, catcutating peak runoff fron rainfatI fatI

by ilet 0ffice, Hith consideration for antecedent catchment conditions. Verified
en and
by the

ftor.
5a Jepson tel.efietry at Gorge site. Aquitet rain gauges at Orari (altitude ó40 m), Ctayton, RDR and

Kakahu Forest.
5b upgrade Gorge site tetenetry to Aquitet Hith a raingauge as rett. Requires a central catchment

rain gauge.

ó Farmers raingauges. llet. forecasts arìd heavy rainfalI rarnings'

llaihi River

lJa írnr i e

Geratdine, Temuka, State HighHaY 72

HeaW high country rainfatt rith easterty conponent.

l,lanual estimate frorn a sirçl,e formuta, catcutating peak runoff from rainfatl fatten and predicted

by llet. Office, uith consideration for antecedent catchm€nt conditions. Verified by ì'laimaire

f t ors.
Jepson tetemetry at uaimårie site. Aquitet rain gauge at orari and Kakahu Forest.

Upgrade Uaimarie site tetemetry to AquiteL and a raingauge as rett, as no tetemetred raingauges

Hithin the catchment.
Farmens raingauges. Met. forecasts ard heavy rainfatt rarnings.

Tern¡ka River

5a

5b

1

2

3

4

,|

2

3

4

6

6

5a
5b

uaihi at lJaimarie, Te l'loana at Gtentohi, Kakahu at l'lulvihi [ [s

Tem.rka, Farmtand, State Highlay 1, Stl{T Raitxay
Heavy high country rainfatt rith easterty conponent. ttinor ftoods from north't¡est rain.
ilanuat estimate from a sirpte formuta, catcutating peak runoff from rainfatt fatten and predicted

by ilet. office, r¡ith consideration for antecedent catchment conrCitíons. Verified by ftor'rs in

Uaihi, Kakahu and Te Moana rivers.
Teternetered rainfatI at orari and Kakahu Forest. Ftors in llaihi, Kakahu and Te Moana rivers.
Tetemeter Hater [eve[ and rainfatt at femuka. For RORB catibrations and forecasting ftows at

Tem¡ka.

Farrþrs raingauges. Met. forecasts and heavy rainfaIl rarnings'

Tenga¡¡ai River

1 Cave

2 Pteasant Point, Farmtand

3 Heavy high country rainfatt r¡ith an easterty cofiponent. I{inor ftoods from north-¡¡est rain.
4 Hanuat estimate from a sirçte forrruta, catcutating peak runoff from raínfatI fatten and predicted

by llet. Office, rith consideration for antecedent catchrnent corriitions. Verified by ftows at

Cave.
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6

5a
5b

Jepson tetemetry for fto¡¡s at cave. Tetemetered rainfatl' ât Rocky Gutty and Kimbett'

Tetelnetered raingauge in the headraters near lJarath. change the cave site to Aquitel and

teten¡etered rainfatt. Tetemetered fto¡¿ and rainfatt site on the opihi ôt Pteasant Point'

tarm€rs raingauges- t4et. forecasts and heavy rainfatt rarnings'

Opihi River

1 Tengarai ât Câve, Opihi at Rockxood, Ouha at SkiPton

2PteasantPoint,Farmtand,lJaipopoHuts,StateHighrayl'sll'lTRaitway
3 Heavy high country rainfatt rith an easterty-conPonent. ilinor ftoods from north-uest rain'

4 l,lanual estimate trom a sirçte formlta, catcutating peak runoff frorn rainfatt falten and predicted

by get. gffice, rith consideration for antecedent catchment conditions. Verified by ftors at

Cave, Rockt{ood and SkiPton.
5a Jepson tetenetfy for fior¡s or opihi at Rockrood, Tengaxai, opuha, uaihi, Kakahu and Te l'loana

rivers.RainfattatRockyGutl'y,Kirnbett,Ctayton,KakahuForestandorari.
5b Tete¡netered raingauge in the headHaters near llarath. change the fottoring ftotr sites to Aquitel

rith a raingauge Kaiahu,gp.rha, Opihi, Tengarai. Tetemetered f¡or and rainfatI at tHo ner sites

on the opihi, at Pteasant Point and at llaipopo. Tetemeter ftor ard rainfatl on the Tem¡ka at

Tem¡ka. RORB catibrations and forecasting ftols on the Tengauai and opihi at Pteâsânt Point'

The Opihi at lJaipopo and the Te¡r¡ka at lemuka'

óFarmersraingauges.t,letforecastsarrdheavyrainfatInarnings.
7 l,louth, l,li tford area, Rockuood, skipton'

I
2

3
I

5a
5b
6

I'lashdyke River

tlashdyke lndustriat Area

Do¡¡ntand rainfatt.
Manuat estimate fro¡n a siÍpte formuta, cal,cutating peak runoff frorn rainfal't fatten and predicted

byt,let.0ffice,¡¡ithconsiderationforantecedentcatchmentconditions.
fete¡ptered raingauge ãt Hadtot{.

Tetemeter rater tevet and rainfatt on uashdyke creek neâr state High¡¡ay 1'

¡let. forecasts ard heavy rainfatt rarnings'

Pareora River

I l,lt Horribte
2 Farml,and, State Highr¡ay l. SItlT Railray
3 Healry high country rainfatt t¡ith an easterty cofiponent"

4 Manuat estimste trom a sirçl,e form.rta, catcutating peak runoff from rainfatt fatten and predicted

by l,let.office, rith consideration for antecedent catchment conditions. Verified by ftors at Mt

Horr i bt e.
5a Jepson tetemetny at litt HorribLe. Tel,emetered rainfatt at Btuectiffs and Rocky Gutly'

5b change to t,lt Horribte ftor site to Aquitet arrd inctude a raingauge.

ó Farm€rs raingauges. tlet. forecasts and heavy rainfatt rarnings.

tláihao River

1 llcCullochs Eridge
2 State Highray 1, S¡l'lT Raitray, Farmtand

3 Heavy high country rainfatt r¡ith an easterty colnponent'

4 llanual estimate trom a sinpte formlta, catcutating peak runoff frorn rainfal,t fatten and predicted

by l4et Office, ¡rith consideration for antecedent catchment conditions- Verified by ftous at

I'lcCut lochs Eridge.
5a Jepson tetemetry at l,lccuttochs Bridge. Tetemetered rainfatt at Btuectiffs, t'laihaorun and Rocky

Gul, ty.
5b change the llccull,ochs Bridge ftor¡ site to Aquitet and inctr¡de a raingauge. Tetemetered raingauge

at tlaikora Station.
ó Farners raingauges. l{et forecasts and heavy rainfatt rarnings'

Hakatarar¡ea River

I Above State Highr¡ay 82

2 Hakataramea, Farmtand
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3 Heavy high country rainfatI xith ðn easterty coÍponent.
4 l,lânuat estinâte fron a sirpte formrla, catculating peak runoff from rainfatI fatten and predicted

by Het. Office, rith consideration for antecedent catchment conditions- Verified by ftows at
l{cRaes Gorge and above State tlighHay 82.

5a Tetemetered fto¡{s at tlcRaes Gorge and above State HiShray 82. Rainfatt at llcRaes and Uaihaorun.

5b trprove the above HHB Aquitet so bâtteries do not go ftat. add a raingauge. Tetemetered

raingauge tJaikora station.
ó Farmers raingauges. l,let. forecasts and heaq¡ rainfatt ra¡nings.

Ahuriri River

1 Sth Diadem

2 Farmtand, Onaranå

3 Northerty to ¡Jesterty rainfatt in the upper catchment.
4 l,lanuat estimate fto¡ flors at south Diadem.

5a Fto¡{s at South Diadem. Rainfall at l'lt cook-

5b Tetemeter the DSIR Cassinia l,loraine raingauge. Tetemeter the xeighing bucket at the Ptains site.
ó Farmers raingauges. l,let. forecasts and heavy rainfatI rarnings.

CRC flood event information response

Flood forecasting event information for the Waimakariri and Rakaia rivers was

included in the questionnaire for illustrative purposes (see Table 2.I of. main report).

For the Waiau, Hurunui, Ashley and Selwyn rivers there are no records of manual

forecasts. Manual flood forecasts for flood events at other rivers are given in the

following table:

RIVER DAÍE ÂND T¡I,IE

OF FLOOO PEAK

ACTUAL

PEAK

( cunecs )

RETURN

PERIO

¡yns)

TORECAST FLOU (CUI'IECS), TIME TO PEAK, AND

TII,IE FORECAST MADE

opihi
0puha

Tengarai
Pareora
lla i hao

19t1/æ
19t1/æ
19/1/88
19/',t/ß
19/1/æ

2100

21 00

2100

21 00

21 00

at
at
at
at
at

30

30

70

170

20

2

300

300

350

100

300

1800

1800

1800

1800

1800

1988

1988

1988

1988

1988

1400

1400

1400

1400

1400

19 January

19 January
19 January

19 January

19 January

COHI,|EIT: Over-estimâtion due to dry antecedent conditions; forecasts made before rivers started to
ri se.

¡¡ Ashhrrton '15/90 24 llay 1990

COû,ll.lEl{T: Estinrate made on heavy rainfatt xarning - rainfatt did not occur.

180

Orari
0puha

opihi
Tengarai
Pareora
lJai hao

24/8/90
24t8/90
25/8/9O

25/8t90
24/8/90
24t8t90

2000

1930

0ó30

0200

2300

1200

245

55

70

350

500

440

2

0.5
1

4

7

6

300

60

80

285

285

0700

2000

I 700

2300

2300

1990

1990

1990

1990

1990

0300

I 700

1 700

1900

1900

at
at
at
at
at

24 August

24 August

24 August

24 August

24 August

COl.lilEilT: Haihao hydrograph ahead of any rainfatt information, one vital tetemetered raingauge not

rorking. State HighHay 82 Bridge over llaihao atmost overtopPed.
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4.13 Otago Regional Council

Flooding in the Otago region can vary from less than one day events in the small
catchments to events which can last several days in the case of the Taieri catchment
to several weeks in the case of the Clutha catchment.

The areal extent of the Otago region results in different catchments responding to
storms from different directions. Storms from the west to northwest can bring very

heavy rain to the headwaters of the Clutha catchment but as the remainder of the

Otago region is in the rainshadow of the Southern Alpt, little or no rain reaches the
east coast under such conditions. Likewise easterly quarter storms affect areas in the
east but flood producing rainfalls as far west as the lakes seldom occur. Storms from
the west to southwest can bring heavy rain to the headwaters of the Clutha catchment
and to South Otago while storms from the south to southwest can affect all areas east

of Alexandra.

Flooding in the Clutha catchment can be very complex. Flooding at Balcutha near

the Clutha Mouth on the east coast can result from storms spreading heavy rain to
areas about and west of l¿kes Wanaka, Wakatipu and Hawea only and none further
east than Queenstown and Wanaka or can result from rain in the lower half of the

catchment downstream of Roxburgh with no contribution from upstream of that
point. A combination of flooding from both parts of the catchment at the same time
can have disastrous results as was evidenced by the 1978 flood when this situation
occurred.

Heayy rainfalls in the headwaters of the Clutha catchment cause l¿kes Wanaka,

Wakatipu and Hawea to rise. These lakes act as huge buffers to inflows, and peak

outflows are substantially less than peak inflows. For example, an input into Lake
Wanaka of some 4,500 cumecs peak flow will result in peak outflow of about 800-

1000 cumecs from the lake; likewise for l-ake Wakatipu. Lake Hawea is controlled
at its outlet and only if the lake is already full when heavy rains occur will water be

released from it.

There is a 24-48 hour delay between heayy rains occurring in the catchment
headwaters and the effects of this heavy rain being felt at Balclutha. It is at least 24

hours after peak levels in the lakes have been reached before peak flows occur at
Balclutha. With the lakes taking days to fall back to lower levels where flooding is no

longer occurring at sites further downstream, a series of fronts on a daily basis

bringing hearry rain to the headwaters can maintain flood conditions in the river of
weeks.

In the Taieri catchment, widespread rain from an easterly quarter storm can affect

the whole catchment. A series of flood peaks occurs in the main river channel at

Outram (about 37 km upstream of the east coast outlet) from such a storm, with the

last one originating in the upper reaches of the catchment occurring at least 2 days
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levels at Balcutha and areas further downstream. Predictions are based on lake
levels, flows through Roxburgh Power Station, flows in the Pomahaka tributary (the
major tributary downstream of Roxburgh) and flows from the catchments on the true
left bank of the river below Roxburgh. Information from DSIR and Electricorp
provide the inputs for lake levels and Roxburgh Dam throughputs while the Council's
flood warning system provides information from the Pomahaka and one of the
tributaries on the true left bank. When this information is assembled and travel times
taken into account, predictions of peak water level and flow are then made and
appropriate flood warnings instigated.
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A.L4 Southland Regional Council

Manual procedures combining a local computerised method (FORE), graphical
transfer functions, and telemetered rainfall and discharge data, are used for Mataura
and Oreti flood forecasting.

I
2

3
4

SRC Mataura and Oreti river information is given below:

I'lêtaura River
Gore, llataura, Lo¡{er llataurâ Ftoodray.
Substantial areas of Gore ard l,lataura Boroughs.
Probl,ems occur after approximatety 80 nm of rain in 24 hours over the catchment of 5200 krP. The
time fro¡n rainfatt peak to ftood peak in a uniform storm is of the order of 24 hours. There is
an orographic inftuence from the inl,and hil,ts ringing the tlaikaia and ltataura catchments but the
effects of this nainfatI often ltpiggyback'r the ftors generated in the mid-catchment and arrive in
the critical areas tater on the recession of the ftood.

5 A cotnbination of I'FoREtr a local canpr.rterísed method, graphicat transfer functions and cormon
sense utitising flors from upstream sites. Tining of the peaks are not easy and best derived by
reference to historic ftood events.

ó Tetemetered rainfal[ and stage recorders are used - an integrated netrork devetoped for ftood
rarning and hydrotogy. No further devetotrnent necessary.

7 ller Zeatand lt{eteorotogical Service suppties radar ptots of rainfatt over Southtand on an
approximate hourty basis. fhis is useful for rrcnitoring the intensity of the approaching rain
and rhen a respite in the rainfatl is due.

8 Pyramid, lJaikaia.

I Oretí River
2 Taramoa Ponding Area. Catchment Area 4000 krP.
3 lnvercargitl, Airport, suburb of Grasmere, rurat properties.
4 The upstream part of the catchment is a h¡tbous shape rhil,st the dor¡nstream portion over 80 km is

etongated.
Ftoods are generatty derived in the upper catchment after approximatety 80 nm of rainfal,t in 2¿r

hours. lhe ftoodraters concentrate at Lunsden and migrate to tnvercargitt over 24 hours. The
tirn fnom the rainfatl peak to the ftood peak at tnvercargitl is 45 hours.

5 A corùination of ilFOREtr, a [oca[ co¡pr¡terised method, graphicat transfer functions, routing
through a basin and cormon sense.

ó Tetemetered rainfatt (6 gauges) ard stage recorders (9 of) are used. A satisfactory integrated
netrork has been instal,led for hydrotogy and fl.ood rarning purposes.

7 The ltleteorotogicat Servíce suppties radar plots of rainfall over Southtand on an hourty basis as
per llôtaura River.

I llo other formal forecasting is contelptated.

SRC Flood event information:

tlêtaura River

0700 hours on 11 l,larch 1987.

2000 curnecs approximatety.

The Councit does not broadcast forecasts but advises relevant bodies of possibte probtems - the
forecasts are continuatty updated using a[[ avaitable infonnation. The Generat ]|anager ras
notified at 1000 hours on 10 l,larch 1987 that the nerty colçteted ftoodbanks at t¡lataura coutd be
threatened in the earty hours of 11 ltarch 1987. lhe Potice, CiviI Defence and Press rere briefed
at 1500 hours on 10 l,larch 1987. i{ataura 8o¡ough ras ctear at 2300 on 10 l,larch 1987.

D llataura Borough ras previousty ftooded in 1978. Ihe universal cornrent after the 1987 evacuation

A

B

c
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¡{as that the precautionary rneasure was abte to be carried out in an orderty fashion in dayl,ight.
Atthough there Hâs no flooding, residents appreciated the time to take appropriate steps such as
protecting essentiat betongings.

Oreti River

A. 2400 on 11 Èlarch 1987

I

c

1ó00 cuncs, tess than 10 year return period.

The levet of a lor teveL pond (Lake Harkins) into xhich spitted rater from the Taramoa Basin ras
continualty assessed and forecasts made"

D The event ras a targe votune ftood rather than the more normal short duration hydrographs. The
Lake HaHkins area is approximately 1 Íletre above rpan sea levet and contains lnvercargitl
Airport" Ftights into lnvercargitI currently inctude Eoeing ã7, Harker Siddl,ey t/hisper Jet,
Dash 8, Britten Norman lstander aircraft. Hence vigilance is needed in view of the fact that a

danp aircraft does not reflect retl on the career of a ftood forecaster. Optimisation so that
the airport can be used in the earty stages of a ftood atong rith câution shoutd overspit[ appear
possíbte is the key. Forecasting can ctarify matters by apptying a systematic approach to the
information derived from the fietd.





FLOOD WARNING
for House, Kerikeri

fluilt.in 1821-22 as a mission house for clergyman John Butler, Kemp House is
- believed to be the oldest wooden building in New Zealand. In 1 S3ã it was
assigned to the mission blacksmith, James Kemp, and was later purchased by the
[.Ip family. Members of the Kemp family lived in the house for over 140 yeárs
bglore it was gifted to the New Zealand Historic Places Trust by Ernest Kemp in
1974.

Many of the Kemp family possessions are disptayed in Kemp House, which is open
to the public. These, and the house itself, are periodically threatened by flood waters
from the Kerikeri River

Kemp



Flooding-areal danger

Kemp House is situated on a lerrace on the south bank
of the Kerikeri River, at the river mouth on the Kerikeri
lnlet. The terrace is about 4 m above the bed level of the
river. Another terrace, 2 m lower, and about 20 m wide,
separates the house lrom the river.

On the night of 19 - 20 March 1981 , exceptionally
heavy rain fell over Kerikeri. The Kerikeri River flooded
and Kemp House was inundated up to windowsill level
on the ground floor. The gardens were destroyed.

During lhe flood, the road bridge at Kemp House, may
have aggravated the situation. The low arches of the
structure became jammed with flood debris, causing the
water levelto rise behind it.

The intense storm which caused the 198't flood was
extremely unusual; but it happened, and it could happen
again. A repetition of such an event could cause
irreparable damage to the present ground floor display.

How can this unique exhibition be protected?

Preparing for the next flood

There are two approaches to the problem of flooding at
Kemp House:
1 We can take steps to reduce the risk of further

flooding. Possibilities include relocating the house or
the road bridge, or rebuilding the bridge to allow the
free passage of flood waters. The costs, however,
would be prohibitive.

2 We can accept the present risk of flooding, but ensure
that damage caused by any future llood is minimal.
This can be achieved by installing a system which can
provide accurate forecasts of floods several hours
before they actually occur. There would then be time
lo evacuate the ground floor of the building.

The Kemp House locallty after the 1981 flood
Photo: The Northern Advocate Newspaper, Whangarei

A flood warn¡ng system

ln 1989, the Historic Places Trust commissioned lhe
Hydrology Cenlre in Christchurch, part of the DepartrrÉ
of Scientific and lndustrial Research, to install a flood
warning system at Kemp House. The system is based
on data from rainfalland water level recording instru-
ments at two sites upstream in the Kerikericatchmert
Both sites are maintained by the DSIR Waler Resourcs
Survey (WRS), Whangarei, as part of the DSIR natiord
network of hydrological recording sites.

The Peacock Garden site, about 1 km upstream frorn
Kemp House, was washed out in the 1981 llood. lt hæ
now been re-equipped with an automat¡c water level
recording device.

The Maungaparerua site is a weir 12 km upstream
from Kemp House. As well as a water level recorder,
there is also an automatic rainfall recorder; this is the
key lo maximising the warning time for a flood at Kerç
House.

Testing computer modeb Út

For the 3 years prior to the 1981 flood, complete
hydrological records exist for both the Maungapa::-.
rua and Peacock Garden sites. This information ,r'-
used to calibrate and test the two computer mode :

RAINFALL-RUNOFF MODEL
This model was formulated
from conditions in the
Maungaparerua catchment
(e,9. slope, vegetal¡on, soil
type). To run il for flood
warning, enter the recorded
rainfall and flow inlo the
model as soon as lhe rain.
fall 'trlgger'level (20 mm per
hour) is reached. The model
allows predlctlon of the flow
(or water level) at the weir,
up lo about 2 hours in
advance.

FLOOD ROUTING MODEL
To run lhls model, enter t:
predicted peak water levd r
the weir (oblained from th
¡alnfall-runoff model), and
the measured flow at
Peacock Garden. A largc
flood recorded at Maung+
parerua weir reaches
Peacock Garden about 2
hours later. Smaller flood¡
have a longer travel lime
Thus, the model predicls F
peak water level at Kemp
House up lo 2 hours in
advance.

Tlu l(erikerí catchment, showíng tlu locatíans
of the recording sites anil Kemp House

welr
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The theory

A computer 'modelling system' for forecasting river

"5nl flows, based on rainfallinformation, has been developed
at the Hydrology Centre over lhe past S years, using
advanced mathematical methods. This is called the
'rainf alþrunoff model'.

The model has been calibrated for conditions in the
)s Maungaparerua catchment, using topographical in-
rl formation and hydrological records. Thus we can predict

the flow (or the water level) at the weir direcily from
¡ rainfall readings;we can then predict how flow will
; change wilh various rainfall conditions.

A preliminary flood warning may be issued based on
the flow forecast for Maungaparerua weir.

A second, separate, computer modelis used to esti-
male the water levelat peacock Garden. This is the
'flood routing model'. The forecast level is the basis for a
definite evacuation alarm for Kemp House.

fr{ood warn¡ng at Kemp House
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Putting theory into practice

The two computer rncdels have been calibrated and
tested using existing hydrologicaldata. However, for
flood warning, rainfall and water level readings from the
recording devices at Maungaparerua and peacock
Garden, must be relayed to a base as they occur. This is
achieved us¡ng telemetry.

Telemetry is transmission of data from remote record-
ing stations to a base, usually by radio. The system
used in New Zealand consists of hardware called Aquitel
2, developed jointly by the Hydrology Centre and Harding
Signals Ltd, Lower Hutt. A specialcomputer program,
Flosys, written at the Hydrology Centre, relrieves data
from the recording devices and stores it until it is
required. Users obtain information direcfly by ,interrog-

ating'the remote units. Curenily, telemetry is in use at
400 of the 800 water level recorder sites in New Zealar¡d.

At Maungaparerua weir, bolh the water level and rain-
fall recorders are equipped with telemetry, as is the new
Peacock Garden site.

A temporary, non-telemetred, automatic recorder has
been installed in the river at Kemp House. This enabþs
us to relate the water levels here to those at peacock
Garden, and to check for any tidal effects.

For the Kemp House flood warning system, the base
for operations is the WRS oflice in Whangarei. Here. t1'e
programs which make the forecasts and route the fbræ
have been installed on a computer.

Development of the computer model included daer-
mination of 'trigger' levels for flow and rainfall at Ma.r-
gaparerua weir. The values are set at 20 cumecs iq.æ
metres per second) and 20 mm per hour respectively
The Aquitel 2 remote unit holds these values in its
memory, and whenever a level is exceeded, an alarm
signalis transmitted back to the WRS office. The af
is the trigger for monitoring of the situation by WRS sf

Maungaparerua weir hydrological recordÍng site- Ttrc æt
installation is visible in the trees to the left, beh¡Dd ü! Ê ã
recotder lowet
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An example of flood forecasling for Kemp House, for
a flood in the Ke¡ikeri catchment in July i979. Both
the observed (---) and forecast (- - - - I water
levels a¡e shown. The peak waler levels oblained by
running the two computer models compare very well
w¡th lhose actually measured. The red plots are lhe
rainfall-runotf componenl of the flood warning sys.
lemi the blue plots are the flood routing component.

lf the two models are run in 'realtime, (i.e., as a
flood is actually happening), using data received by
telemetry, it will be possible to predict, accurately, the
expected peak water level at Kemp House 3 to 4
hours in advance.

Maungaparerua

River Level
Peacock
Garden

reruaMaungapa

trigger
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Thus, all the requirements for the flood warning system 
are in place. What happens if the rainfall or river flow 
rise above their trigger level? 
1 As soon as the trigger level at one of the Maunga

parerua recorders is exceeded, an audible alarm 
automatically sounds in the Whangarei WAS office. If 
the alarm occurs outside office hours, the system is 
programmed to telephone staff at their homes until an 
answer is received. 

2 Hydrology staff interrogate the remote units at both 
Maungaparerua and Peacock Garden. When an 
alarm call is received out of office hours, staff can use 
portable units for the interrogation, thus saving 
valuable time. 

3 Using the data retrieved from the recorders, hydrol
ogy staff run the rainfall-runoff model, according to the 
prevailing rain conditions and the weather forecast. 
They then route the flow downriver to estimate the 
maximum water level at Kemp House in 3 to 4 hours 
time. 

4 There are three possible outcomes from running the 
system: 
a The models forecast that Kemp House will not 

flood: 
- no action taken.

b The models forecast that Kemp House may flood: 
- staff of the Historic Places Trust are

Informed that there may be a problem and
that the situation Is being monitored.

c The models forecast that Kemp House will flood: 
- evacuation of the house is advised.

, , .. 
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Part of the ground floor display at Kemp House 

If there is a flood ... 

This flood forecasting system provides at least three 
hours warning of an imminent flood - enough time to 
pack up the ground floor display and remove it to a safe 
location. It should ensure that there is no repetition of 
the situation on 20 March 1981, when staff arrived at 
Kemp House at 9.00 a.rn. to open for the day, only to 
find the ground floor devastated. 

Further information 

For further details of the flood 
forecasting models, contact: 

The Commercial Manager 
Hydrology Centre 
P.O. Box 22037 
Christchurch 
Tel: (03) 646 699 
Fax: (03) 646 630 

For information about day-to-day 
operation of the system, contact: 

Water Resources Survey 
DSIR 
P.O. Box 1043 
Whangarei 
Tel: (089) 480 185 
Fax: (089) 484 912 

For further marketing and 
production information contact: 

HSI! 
-

=--- -- 11 

Harding Signals Ltd 
Information Technology Division 
P.O. Box 36-007 
Lower Hutt 
Tel: (04) 696 089 
Fax: (04) 692 961 

Produced at the Hydrology Centre, DSIR, Christchurch, June 1990, in consultation with the Historic Places Trust. 
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Copies of publications in this series are available from:
Technical Information Offi cer
Hydrology Centre, Department of Scientific and Industrial Resea¡ch
P.O. Box 22037, Christchurch
New Zealand
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